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R~iew ofWtldability of Propostd Singlt GradL 50 Slttlfor Stru"ural Shapts 

Review of Weldability of Proposed Single Grade 50 Steel 

1.0 Introduction 

1.1 Background 

for Structural 

nate: ..... . 
FOR COMMITTEE U5lE ONt Y 

NOT FOR PUBLn~ATH}J'i 
Structural steel shapes for use in building framing have usually been supplied to 

meet ASTM A36 or A572, A36 having a minimurn specified yield strength of 36 ksi while 

AS72 provides for several strength grades. When these specifications were first written 

most of the steel supplied was from integrated steel mills where the use of scrap was a rela

tively small percentage. Over the years there has been a significant trend in the manufacture 

of structural shapes to elecaic furnace steelmaking using scrap. The result of this has been 

a shift in the detailed chemical composition of steels within the broad limits provided by 

A36 and A572. Shapes supplied to these specifications today are likely to contain signifi

cant levels of "residuals" such as copper. The presence of these residuals conaibutes to 

strength. Because there is no upper yield strength limit in A36, steels supplied 10 this 

specification often meet A572 Grade SO as well In fact some suppliers offer a single 

"multigrade" product that meets the requirements of A36, A572 grade SO and the corre

sponding Canadian specifications. 

In recognition of the type of steel product currently being supplied to the marlcet, 

the American Institute of Steel Construction (AISC) Inc. and the Structural Shapes Produc

ers Council have developed a Draft specification for a single Grade SO steel for structural 

shapes with the intention of having it issued as an ASTM standard specification. 

1.2 Scope 

As pan of the development process for the new specification, the present srudy was 

undenaken to examine the implications of the Draft specification on various weldability is

sues. Since the study addresses the implications of the specification it deals with hypo

thetical steels that could theoretically be supplied under the Draft specification and does not 
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make any judgments on the weldability of materials currently being supplied to the market

place. In addition, it is emphasized that only weldability issues have been addressed, and 

the implications of the specification on material properties, such as strength, toughness, 

ability to be hot or cold formed, and so forth, are beyond the scope of the study. Inade

quate toughness, for example, may result in cracking during fabrication under the influence 

of welding stresses, but where the cracks are not directly associated with the weld, such as 

heat affected zone cracking or lamellar tearing, such behavior is considered a material prop

erty problem rather than a weldability issue. Thermal cutting, however, has been ad-

dIes sed because of its close relation with welding. 

The Draft specification is intended to apply to rolled shapes which could be pro

vided in a very wide thickness range, e.g., from 1/8 in. for light angles to over 4 in. for the 

flange of a heavy group 5 W shape. In typical applications structural shapes are not ex

posed to very low temperatures and the steel is usually supplied without specified impact 

requirements. In some cases heavy section tension members may require Olarpy V notch 

impact testing and this is provided for in the Draft specification as an added supplementary 

requirement 

1.3 ]oims and Welding Processes 

Most of the common welding processes, including Shielded Metal Axe Welding 

(SMA W), Flux Cored Axe Welding (FCA W) and Submerged Axe (SAW), could be used 

on the structural shapes. Gas Tungsten Axe (GT A W) is unlikely to be employed, and 

therefore welds would norrnally have filler material added with the effect of diluting any 

contribution from the base metal to the weld. Heat inputs could cover a wide range from 

those associated with small fillets or small root passes in groove welds to the very high heat 

inputs associated with electroslag welding. 

A range of joint types could be encountered including fillet welds, groove welded 

butt splices, and T joints such as are encountered in special moment resisting connections. 

Four typical welds are illustrated in Fig. 1. The single pass fil~d In}ara,~rizf~YT 
moderate dilution and heat input of about 30-35 kJrm. for a ~/4~~li~eidg a II 
single pass weld, there is no additional thermal cycle on the weld or beat affected zone from 

Uate: .. " ~ . ~ 
subsequent passes. 
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At the other extreme of heat input is the electroslag weld which has high dilution 

and is ~ single pass. It is characterized by a wide heat affected zone covering the complete 

section thickness and is subject to slow cooling. Because of possible poor toughness in the 

as-welded condition, electroslag welds may require a post-weld heat treatment or be re

stricted to members acting only in compression (A WS D 1.1). 

Typical groove welds are multipass and therefore each pass provides an additional 

thermal cycle to previous passes. This may result in complex metallurgical changes which 

affect the weld metal and heat affected zone properties. In the beam flange-to-column con

nection the weld is made from one side on to a backing bar. This creates a stress concen

tration and a likely source of crack initiation. In addition, T joints in heavy sections can 

generate large stresses acting through the thickness of the column flange. 

1.4 Weldability DRtAFT 
The ability of a steel to be welded without causing signDateI'TQbJep1~ i~ '! function 

not only of the steel itself but other factors s!!'ulfie OO~! ~~we~C\i~on-
sumables. and so forth. Thus it is not possible tc~sstablish "wet~~iIftyl. &ai\'y aMM~ 0 N L Y 
sense or to determine whether steels supplied to ~ We'J'spl~J&n £cUru ..l&;l-h<I' ION 
give rise to welding problems. In fact, it is likely that many steels. if supplied to the top 

end of the chemistry requirements of existing specifications, would cause problems with 

normal fabrication practices. The approach taken. therefore, is comparative and uses ex-

isting specifications and experience as bench marks by which to develop opinions on the 

likelihood of significant welding problems with the Draft specification. The study focuses 

on the major welding problems which have traditionally caused problems in practice such 

as hydrogen cracking in the heat affected zone and weld metal, hot cracking in the weld 

metal, lamellar tearing. and the toughness of the heat affected zone and the weld metal. A 

few other potential problems are discussed in connection with the effect of specific ele-

ments. Health and safety issues such as the effect of specific elements in the steel on 

welding fume are beyond the scope of the study. 

The study is primarily concerned with the chemical composition requirements and 

does not address other requirements of the specification such as tensile propenies. It 

should be noted. however. that yield strength of the base metal affects the susceptibility to 
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hydrogen cracking [Graville, 1992) and increasing the minimum yield strength from 36 ksi 

(for A36) to 50 ksi is expected to increase crack susceptibility even if the composition re

mains the same. 

1.5 Draft Chemical Composition Requirements 

Table 1 shows the composition requirements in the Draft for heat analysis and the 

product composition limits based on the tolerances of ASTM A6. For comparison, the re

quirements of A36 and A572 Grade 50 have also been included, and it is observed that a 

steel meeting A36 or A572 Grade 50 would not necessarily meet the Draft specification. 

The proposed specification is designed to permit a wide range of compositions for 

steel meeting the specified mechanical properties in a wide range of thicknesses. At one 

end of the spectrum the specification permits simple ca.-bon steels similar to A36 in which 

manganese is the only additional alloying element, and where carbon could rise to the top 

limit of the specification, particularly in heavy sections, in order to meet strength require

ments. At the oth::r end of the spectrum multiple alloying elements derived from scrap, 

such as copper d nickel, could permit strength levels to be achieved at much lower car

bon levels. A further limit on composition is imposed by the carbon equivalent cap given 

by 

CE C 
(Mn+Si) (Cr+Mo+V+Cb) ..:..(N_i_+_C_u.L} = + + +-

6 5 15 

2.0 Hydrogen Cracking 
DRAF.T 

Date: ... 0 0 0 

2.1 General 
J<'OR COMMITTEE USE ONLY 

The risk of hydrogen cracking in the!\,e~tp!e>n d~f.ijft ~ A~ N I 

including the type of microstructure formed in the heat affected zone, the coo1i':i'g· r.lt~ ot 1le . 

weld, the level of retained hydrogen, and the stresses applied on the heat affected zone. 
:- - There is no sUlgle compositional factor which adequately predicts the susceptibility to 

cracking in all cases because the type of microstructure formed depends not only on the 

composinon but on the details of the welding procedure, such as heat input. 
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The various carbon equivalent formulae that have been presented in the literature an: 

usually base on only one aspect of crack susceptibility and arc usually empirically derived 

from experiments on limited composition ranges. For example. the IIW carbon equivalent 

CE(llW) = C+ Mn + (Cr+Mo+ V) + (Ni +Cr) 
6 5 15 

has been found to relate quite well to the hardenability of the steel. On the other hand, the 

formula 

P C 
Si (Mn+Cu+Cr) Ni Mo V 5B = +-+ +-+-+-+ 

.. 30 20 60 15 10 
is a widely used measure of crack susceptibility which was developed directly from the re

sults of several hundred cracking tests on high strength low alloy steels. In particular. it 

has proven to be a useful guide to the susceptibility of heat affected zones formed under 

relatively fast cooling conditions. such as small fillet welds or the root pass in groove 
welds. 

The A WS D 1.1 guidelines on preheat attempt to address both the tendency to form 

hard crack-susceptible microslruCIUn:S (hardenability) as well as the sensitivity to cracking 

of a given heat affected zone (susceptibility). These guidelines arc based on fairly severe 

cracking tests. and as pointed out recently by Yurioka in a recent review [Yurioka et al .• 

1994] tend to predict preheats higher than is often found adequate in practice. However, 

the guidelines provide a useful basis for comparing the cracking susceptibility of various 

materials and in particular provide insight into potential crR g H ieT t F' ~ 
sociated with the proposed specification. U K 1\ r I 

Date: . .... . 
In the A WS guidelines. the general hardenability and susceptibility characteristics of 

the steel arc first examined by plotting the colhlJJilon GOJlf~ lhT!&Eivil UiEo 0 N L Y 
three zones (Fig. 2). Steels in Zone I have low ~nfihO!N.. d~~ut~~t 0 N 

-other alloying elements that may raise the carbon equivalent, they generally have relatively 

soft heat affected zones and good crack resistance. Steels in Zone 2 include simple carbon 

steels and those with only limited alloying where crack susceptibility depends strongly on 

the cooling rate of the weld. For small welds on thick material. hard heat affected zones an: 

formed with a high susceptibility to cracking. However. good crack resistance can be ob

tained if adequate heat input is provided and the welds cool sufficiently slowly to form soft 

heat affected zones. Steels on the left side of Zone 2 have very low hardenability and can 

accommodate a wide range of heat inputs without fonning hard heat affected zones. Mov-
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ing to the right in Zone 2 restricts the welding conditions in which soft heat affected zones 

can be formed. Zone 3 represents the steels which form hard heat affected zones under 

most normal welding conditions. These steels have the poorest crack resistance and gener-

ally require preheat, even in thin sections. 

DRAF.T 
2.2 Hardenahility 

Date: ..... . 
In the Zone diagram in Fig. 2 the carbon e~iv~nt is used as a ro~~de to 

hardenability, but plain carbon steels have a g~~QJ~! t1cl'tdfby Y?c~- 0 N L Y 
bon equivalent formula, and multiple alloyed maNiCs1layli'aQCha£U~~ loOadMlltI 0 N 
higher. This is because the carbon equivalent formula is a linear model, and it is well es-

tablished that there are strong interaction effects amongst the various alloying elements in

volved in hardenability. Thus steels with multiple alloying c:lements sitting in Zone 2 close 

to the boundary with Zone 3 may, in fact, have their hardenability underestimated and 

should be further to the right than predicted from the carbon equivalent formula. Similarly, 

plain carbon steels with no alloying elements and relatively low manganese should lie to the 

left of the location indicated by the carbon equivalent formula and thus permit even lower 

heat inputs without resulting in hard heat affected zones. 

In order to obtain a clearer indication of the hardenability behavior of the various 

compositions possible within the proposed specification, hardening curves were generated 

for various example steels. The hardening curve is a plot of the maximum heat affected 

hardness against cooling time and is useful for determining heat affected zone hardnesses 

under specific welding conditions or for determining welding conditions necessary to re

strict the heat affected zone hardness. The hardening curves have been estimated using a 

hardness model which is a modification of the model proposed by Suzuki (Oraville, 1990]. 

It is emphasized that thls is one of many available hardness models and others may produce 

different shaped curves, but thls was selected because it attempts to include interaction ef

fects . 

In Fig. 3 the hardening curves for AS72/S0 and the Draft specification steel at the 

maximum carbon content of 0.23% are shown. In A572/50 the maximum manganese is 

1.35% which together with a typical vanadium gives a CE of O.S. In the Draft the manga

nese limit is 1.5% but with 0.23% C the maximum CE of 0.5 is reached at Mn = I.4S%. 
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The curves show that the Draft steel is slightly more hardenable than A572/50 under these 

conditions. 

In Fig. 4 a comparison is made between two steels both having 0.17% C and 1.0% 

Mn. In one case the steel contains vanadium and in the other residual elements are present 

as follows: 0.1 % Cu. 0.1 % Ni. 0.35% Cr. 0.15% Mo. Both steels meet the Draft specifi

cation and the flISt steel is fairly typical A572/50. The graphs show a major increase in 

harden ability when the residual elements are included. 

~ 

For the purposes of further exploring the hardenability behavior. three ~p~
tions. each meeting the maximum carbon equivalent requirement of the Draft. hit ~n 
selected. These are listed in Table 2. In Steel I. the carbon. vanadium. copper and ekel 0 
are at the maximum allowed. Manganese is limited by the carbon equivalent ciPS S~on is 

present at an average level for a 1ciIled steel. In Steel 2. the carbon is lower. chfiJni~ mi' :;a - .. molybdenum are at the maximum and no vanadium is present. In Steel 3. cOPilff. nif<eJtl 
chromium and molybdenum are present at the maximum levels permitted but ~a:an : > 
level is low. The manganese level is limited by the carbon equivalent cap. ThJ;t,It;Yso: 

gives the calculated value ofP .... The PaD formula is dominated by the carbon C eltlQd ,. ~ 
thus the p ... value is highest for Steel 1 and lowest for Steel 3. suggesting SUb~'l!ieR:iif:; .:. t J 
ference in the crack susceptibility of these three materials. ~ t:I:I ( ~ ____ 

..... 0 ' :~;';;'" o .... ~ :i!! .. ~ 
The three trial compositions are plotted on the Zone diagram and shO\~ injf'lg. 2.:· 

Two of the compositions lie close to the boundary between Zone 2 and Zone 3 ~~ thus 

expected to have relatively low crack resistance and a limited range of welding conditions 

where crack-free welds would be produced. Steel 3 is weB into Zone 1 and would be ex

pected to have excellent crack resistance. For comparative purposes A36 at its maximum 

carbon content with an average manganese (in light of the low yield strength) and A572 

Grade 50 with maximum carbon and manganese content are also plotted in the diagram. 

The predicted hardening curves for the three steels are shown in Fig. 5 and show 

widely varying behavior despite the same carbon equivalent in all cases. The Steel 1 hard

ening behavior is likely to be similar to A36 or A572/50 with high carbon. Steel 1 has the 

highest hardness at short cooling times but Steel 2 produces high hardness over the widest 
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range of cooling times. The high hardenability of Steel 2 results from the presence of re

sidual elements and moderately high carbon and manganese levels. Steel 3 has a low car

bon level and exhibits a flatter hardening curve with a significantly lower maximum hard-

ness eVen at the shonest cooling times. 

DRAFT 
The guidelines in A WS D1.1 permit minimum hea~tq qe ~s~ted from the 

carbon equivalent based on avoiding hell' tfirdefjM'~i 1fw,lAA~\;xcmn.; some 
critical value. This is very similar to the approach taken In We\Jk foftllt:ulddJg gelJJJ'i L Y 
conditions to avoid hydrogen cracking. HoNQ.:l'n ~MheRilIltleIrG~lt(j) N 
ity characteristics, the estimated hardening curves are used directly in the present analysis. 

The critical cooling time to produce a maximum hardness of 400 Hv in Steel I is 3.5 sec-

onds. This corresponds approximately to a 1/4 inch fillet weld on 1 1/2 inch thick material 

or 3/16 inch fillet weld on 1/2 inch material. For Steel 2 the critical time is 6 seconds which 

is roughly equivalent to a 5/16 inch fillet weld on 1 1/2 inch material or 1/4 inch fillet on 1/2 

inch material. In each case it is assumed there is no preheat It is therefore concluded that 

there would be a significantly higher risk of cracking in Steel 2 than in Steel 1 requiring 

significant changes in welding procedures to prevent cracking. On the other hand Steel 3, 
residing in Zone 1 and having a substantially lower P _ value, is expected to have very 

good crack resistance. 

It is thus concluded that the carbon equivalent cap proposed in the specification is 

not adequate to effectively control the resistance to hydrogen cracking, and steels meeting 

the maximum carbon equivalent could have widely varying susceptibility to cracking. The 

main difficulty is that the single carbon equivalent proposed does not adequately describe 

susceptibility for steels covering Zones 1 and 2 of the Zone diagram. For example, in or

der for Steel 2 to have a harden ability comparable to a higher carbon, A36 or A572 a car

bon equivalent limit of about 0.45 would need to be applied. However, such a limit may 

be overly restrictive on the alloying elements if applied to a steel in Zone 1 with carbon less 
that 0.1 %. Attempts to find carbon equivalent formulas that apply to a wide range of car-

_ bon and '!lloy levels have been made. and one formula proposed by Yurioka of Nippon 

[Suzuki, 1982) has been quite widely used. The formula is similar to the P = except it has 

an "accommodation factor" to provide a different weighting for alloys as carbon level 

changes. The Nippon formula is given by: 

8 
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CEN = C +[0.75+ 0.25tanh{20(C _ O.l2)}1[ Si + Mn + Cu + Ni + (Cr + Mo+ V + Cb) + 58] 
24 6 15 20 5 

. Mills supplying line pipe to the Canadian market routinely supply to a maximum 

CEN. In Table 2 the CEN values have been determined for Steels 1,2 and 3. It is evident 

that being based on a linear carbon equivalent CEN does not distinguish the hardenability 

characteristic of Steel 1 and 2. 

DRAE~ 
The disadvantage of using CEN is that a single formula does not indicate the fun-

damental changes in the hardenability characteristics of:Q*IIlS"it'll101e! from Zone I to 

Zone 2 or 3. In particular, CEN does}i'l0-fticag ~m~unu8;Ppl()lNL y 
might be necessary to achieve crack-free ~(j¥or~le'Mm~ Xe.rf reN 
relatively high CEN might be very weldable, providing crack-buw~lds~~er most well 

ing conditions and only cause problems on very thick sections or very low heat input 

welds. There does not appear to be any advantage in using CEN and as a simple means of 

limiting composition the proposed carbon equivalent is probably as good as any. A simple 

approach would be to separate the compositions intO two groups corresponding to Zones I 

and 2 and specify different maximum CE's. For example, sening CE to a maximum of 

0.45 for steels with carbon greater that 0.1 (Zone 2) would provide hardenability roughly 

comparable to high carbon A36 or A572 Grade SO. Setting CE to a maximum of 0.5 for 

carbon level less than 0.1 would provide sufficient flexibility for composition in the low 

carbon steels. 

It is interesting to note [lnagaki et al., 1986] that some Japanese specifications for 

weldable steel have been based on a maximum P ",,' For example, WES 3001-1983 has a 

requirements for general use HW36 (equivalent to grade 50) up to SO mm thick of p .... = 
0.32% maximum. The only elements individually specified are C = 0.2% max., P = 0.03% 

max., and S = 0.025% max. All other elements are controlled by the P"" cap. Steels at 

maximum carbon and maximum p .... could have a CE exceeding the 0.5% specified in the 

Draft. However, for special crack resistant steels for welding without preheat (WES 3009-

1983), the maximum P"" is 0.20%. 

It should be pointed out that achieving a carbon content less than 0.1 % may not, by 

itself, be adequate to obtain good crack resistance. Lundin [Lundin et al., 1989] for exam

ple, has shown quite poor crack resistance in some low carbon steels and an inability of 
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carbon equivalent fannulae to correctly predict behavior. It is also to be noted that some 

elements not appearing in weldability formulae may have significant effects on crack sus

ceptibility. For example, it has been suggested that nitrogen could have a detrimental effect 

[Glover, 1984] although contrary evidence exists [Graville, 1992]. 

Columbium, although not appearing in the PaD formula, has been shown [lnagaki et 

al., 1986] to have an effect when above 0.04%. It also enhances the effect of vanadium 

equivalent to an apparent increase in PaD : 

(Cb > 0.04%) 

In lowering the carbon equivalent for steels with greater than 0.1 % C, consideration 

could be given to thickness range. The proposed Draft has only one composition require

ment for the complete range of thickness. In practice, however, it is normal practice to 

weld without preheat for sections up to 11(2 inch thick. Above 1 1(2 inch (covering most 

of the Groups 1,2 and 3 shapes) the lowest carbon equivalent maximum should be aimed 

for, consistent with ability to meet strength levels. Above I 1(2 inch (or Group 4 and 5 

shapes) a higher carbon equivalent could be set allowing strength requirements to be met in 

thicker sections with the knowledge that welding procedures would include preheat 

DRAFT 
3.0 Lamellar Tearing 

Date: .....• 
3.1 RelationtoThrough-ThicklisfNkti!GOMMITTEE USE ' 'ONL Y 

Lamellar tearing is a type of craNiQl'at Jt~ t1PtIDMrtP AeT P'6'N 
metal when residual strains from welding act in the through-thickness direction, i.e., nor

mal to the plane of rolling or working. The cracks have characteristic step-like appearance 

and have most often been associated with large T or comer joints in thick sections. Many 

factors influence the occurrence of lamellar tearing including joint type. restraint. and the 

presence of hydrogen. but the most significant is the through-thickness ductility of the ma

terial. Low through-thickness ductility results from the presence of inclusions flattened out 

during the rolling or forming process. These create planes of weakness which open up 

when welding stresses act normal to the surface. i.e .• in the through-thickness direction. 

10 
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The problem of lamellar tearing received considerable attention during the '70s and 

resulted in various guidelines for determining adequate through-thickness ductility to pre

vent lamellar tearing as well as the metallurgical means for improving steel quality. Fabri

cators "developed methods for minimizing the occurrence of lamellar tearing including use 

of special welding techniques, buttering the material, and welding sequences that mini

mized restraint However, in critical applications the purchase of material with guaranteed 

through-thickness ductility has been the preferred approach. Guidelines link the required 

through-thickness ductility as measured by the percentage reduction of area of a small 

through-thickness tensile specimen, to the application, i.e., type of joint and restraint 

As an example, the Japan Welding Engineering Society published WES 3008-1981 

[lnagaki, 1982) wlrich gave recommended values of the required through-thickness ductil-

ity $, to avoid lamellar tearing. These range from 15% reduction in area for fillet-welded 

cross (cruciform) joints to 25% for complete penetration single bevel T joints. For material 

less than 15 nun there is no requirement as lamellar tearing is considered unlikely in these 

thinner sections. 

3.2 Relation to Sulfur Content 

The through-thickness properties are a function of the density of non-metallic inclu

sions and the degree to wlrich they have been flanened out during the rolling or worldng 

process. Inclusions result from the presence of impurities such as sulfur and also from the 

deoxidization processes in the steel. It has been found that the most dominant effect on 

through-thickness ductility comes from the sulfur content (Fig. 6). When low sulfur is 

achieved further improvements may be obtained by controlling the shape of the remaining 

sulfides, for example, by rare earth treannent, round sulfides having a less detrimental ef

fect than elongated or flattened sulfides. The relationship berween total sulfur content and 

- reduction area indicates that steel with an assured level of through-thickness ductility could 

be obtained by simply specifying maximum sulfur levels without the need for through

thickness tensile testing. However, it is apparent from Fig. 6 that to obtain a reasonable 

ass~nce of say 15% reduction in area a maximum sUID, l~. )i%. USF,. T-' 
aclrieved. , 1> : 

' ~ . I 
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This figure has been widely used as a maximum sulfur level in high quality steels. 

although for some applications lower values have been used. It is apparent that reducing 

the maximum sulfur level from say .045 to .025% would not provide any assurance of im

proved resistance to lamellar tearing and would not, therefore. offer any advantage to the 

purchaser. Thus. for general applications where lamellar tearing is not a consideration. 

there does not appear to be a basis for reducing the maximum specified sulfur level to a 

value lower than the proposed 0.045%. However. it is recognized that such a specifica

tion. along with other current specifications for structural steels. does not provide any as

surance of resistance to lamellar tearing. In critical cases. such as the special moment re

sisting connection shown in Fig. 1 where an assured resistance to lamellar tearing may be 

desirable. this would have to be achieved by a supplem" WAwJc: could in-

clude a maximum sulfur level of .01 %. U f\ T 
• L 

3.3 Other Effects of Sulfur Date: ..... . 
POn CC r- MTTTl?l? .TJIO:Jf' 

The presence of non-metallic inclusions mfluences me autn1e fnfc'tO:fe ~avt!it oIJ NL Y 
material which is manifested by the Charpy V~~ Tup~r ~~ eJ?rlf Il!LtI GA 11' ION 
shows a typical relation between upper shelf energy and sulfur content [Pickering. F.B. 

1975]. Improvements in Charpy properties can therefore be achieved by lowering the sul-

fur level and this has been one of the main driving forces for lower sulfur levels over the 

past few decades. The role of sulfur will also be reflected in the HAZ Charpy properties. 

However. although lower sulfur may be a means of achieving improved toughness. speci-

fying low sulfur levels may be redundant when the Charpy requirements themselves are 

specified. 

The achievement of very low sulfur. while having beneficial effects for lamellar 

tearing and ductile fracture resistance. may result in other effects both during steelmaking 

and welding. For example. during continuous steelmaking the rate of nitrogen pickup is 

influenced by sulfur level (Fig. 8. Irving. W.R .• 1993) and the higher nitrogen level may 

have negative consequences if steps are not taken to control it. Low sulfur level has also 

been linked to increased sensitivity to hydrogen cracking in the heat affected zone. Two 

explanations have been proposed for this. First. the presence of sulfide inclusions act as 

nuclei for ferrite as the heat affected zone transforms from austenite on cooling. Facilitating 

ferrite formation lowers the hardenability. and therefore reducing the number of nuclei by 

having very low sulfur levels effectively increases the hardenability of the material and the 

12 
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risk of heat affected zone cracking [Hart, 1978]. In addition, it is believed that sulfide in

clusions act as traps for hydrogen thus lowering the sensitivity to hydrogen embrinlement. 

Removing these traps by lowering the sulfur level apparently increases the risk of hydrogen 

cracking in the heat affected zone. 

These possible negative side effects of very low sulfur are generally regarded as 

modest, particularly compared with the benefits of low sulfur on ductile fracture behavior 

and resistance to lamellar tearing. As far as welding is concerned, resulfwizing steel or 

specifying a minimum sulfur level has never been deemed appropriate, although such pmc

tice has been applied for preventing hydrogen flakes inDg~A alp6if 
4.0 Hot Cracking 

4.1 H~ar Affected ZcM Hot Crac/dng 

Date: ..... . 

FOR COMMITTEE USE ONLY 
NOT FOR PUBLICATION 

Hot cracking may occur in the weld metal or heat affected zone (HAZ) although the 

latter is less common in modem structural steels. HAZ hot CICIcking is sometimes tenned 

liquation cracking or hot tearing. It occurs when impurities form low melting point eutec

tics in the high tempemture pan of the HAZ close to the fusion boundary. On cooling, the 

liquid ftlms between the austenite grains cannot support the shrinkage strains, and small 

CICIcks result. Such cracks may not be easily detected by non-destructive means, but they 

may initiate larger cracks or show up as poor ductility during qualification tests. Even 

without the occurrence of cracks, the partial formation of liquid fiJrns may lower HAZ 

toughness, especia1ly in high heat input welds such as electroslag. 

HAZ hot cracking is primarily a function of the base metal composition. Research 

during the '60s (discussed in reference [Bailey, 1994]) found that sulfur and carbon had 

detrimental effects while manganese was beneficial. Fig. 9 shows that CICIcking risk is high 

in a 0.2% carbon steel when the sulfur level exceeds 0.05% or when the manganese/sulfur 

ratio is less than 15-20. 

It is important to note that no minimum manganese level is required in the Draft 

specification and that it would be theoretically possible to supply steel with very low man

ganese to sulfur mtios and high carbon. The minimum manganese and maximum carbon 
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and sulfur levels in several specifications for structural steels are given in Table 3. Except 

for shapes less than 4261b/ft in A36, all weldable grades listed have minimum manganese 

levels specified. In addition, A572 requires the manganese/carbon ratio to be not less than 

two, although this appears to be redundant for grade 50 in light of the maximum carbon 

level specified. The omission of a minimum specified manganese level in the Draft thus 

appears to be a departure from established practice. 

DRAFT 
4.2 Weld Metal Hot Cracking Date: ..... . 

. Hot cracking in the weld meta1-us~tiFeOO1\f~~-:tr~E 0 N L Y 
when liquid becomes trapped between solidifyin,f,grains and cracks o~n up as the metal 

shrinks. It may occur anywhere in the weld mela1 Qth nIsQ~ fAUl! DJ,gI~4e1i ION 
centerline. Hot cracking is influenced by the welding procedure-most importantly the 

welding speed and the depth-to-width ratio of the bead-and the composition. 

The composition of the weld metal is determined both by the welding consurnables 

and by the base metal through dilution. Some elements, such as copper and nickel that do 

not participate in chemical reactions in the weld pool, transfer from the base metal to the 

weld metal without loss. Under these conditions the weld metal composition for these ele

ments may be determined from the dilution factor. Other elements such as manganese are 

chemically active in the weld pool and the final weld metal composition cannot be predicted 

with ease. For the present purpose reference weld metal compositions were conservatively 

estimated by assuming a very high dilution factor of 80% and 100% transfer factors, to

gether with typical levels of alloying elements from the welding consumables. The result

ing weld metal compositions were used as references for determining the potential for weld 

metal weldability problems. The weld metal reference compositions are shown in Table 4. 

Three base metals are chosen representing a carbon steel with maximum sulfur and phos

phorus but no other alloys, a low carbon steel with maximum nickel, copper, chromium 

and maximum sulfur and phosphorus, and the same low carbon steel with more typical sul

fur and phosphorus levels. 

The effects of composition was investigated by Jones [Jones, 1959] who found a 

detrimental effect of carbon and sulfur and a beneficial effect of manganese (Fig. 10). The 

crack severity increased sharply with carbon levels over 0.13% requiring a far higher man

ganese/sulfur ratio to prevent cracks. He recommended a minimum manganese/sulfur ratio 
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of 35 for a carbon level of 0.15% maximl.m but later authors (e.g., Borland [Borland, 

1961]) considered lower values acceptable . 

Ostrovskaya [OstrOvskaya, 1964] developed the following carbon equivalent for

mulas for sensitivity to hot cracking: 

FmC.::~:~:%+p +SI-O)J8~i~+EJ '" 
Of 3 10 12 Dat~ • 15 ••• 15 

andforC=0.14-0.25% f~l\ taM:D~U"Jl"TEE 1IJ5~ ONtY 
C = C+2S+ p + Sj~''$'<tjlt~w.He;'n~l¥ 

Of 3 8 8 10 10 

These fonnulae show a dominant effect 0 - carbon, sulfur and phosphorus with 

other elements having a relatively mild effect As carbon increases, the effect of these other 

elements also increases. 

Bailey and Jones [Bailey et a1., 1978] studied solidification cracking in submerged 

arc welds and proposed the following formula as a measure of crack susceptibility: 

Units of crack susceptibility (Ues) 

= 230 C + 190 S + 75 P + 45 Cb - 12.3 Si - 5.4 Mn - I 

(for carbon levels less than 0.08, C is taken as 0.08). 

The range of validity was 0.08 - 0.23% C; 0.0 - 0.05% S; 0.01 - 0.045% P; 0.15 

- 0.65% Si; 0.45 - 1.6% Mn; 0 - 0.07% Cb. There was 10 significant effect of elements up 

to the following amounts: 1% Ni, 0.5% Cr, 0.4% Mo, 0.07% V, 0.3% Cu, 0.02% Ti, 

0.03% AI, 0.002% B, 0.01% Pb, 0.03% Co. Although 'he critical value ofUCS depends 

on the welding procedure, the author concluded that valu :s above 30 presented a high risk 

of cracking while in some typical trials threshold values were above 20. 

In Table 4 the ues values have been calculated for the three example weld metals 

and it is clear that the effect of carbon dominates. Example I, the plain carbon steel, has a 

high risk of solidification cracking with a ues value of 49. This is reduced to 20 when the 
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carbon is lowered to 0.07% in the base metal eve 1 with the presence of maximum colum

bium. sulfur and phosphorus. Reduction of the Sl fur and phosphorus to more typical lev

els further lowers the ues to 13 indicating ve I ·w risk of cracking. 

The elements nickel. copper. chromium do not appear in the ues formula and 

therefore. even at their maximum values do not contribute to the ues. It should be noted. 

however. that the levels chosen in examples 2 and 3 are beyond the range of validity of the 

ues formula. In the following section the effects of copper are discussed in greater detail. 

DRAFT 
4.3 Effects of Copper 

. nate: .• _ ~ •.• 
The well-known effect of copper 0 hot shortness m steer has resultca m a very 

cautious approach to using copper as a de!ibe1,1~y~ GHM I;~.lihe USE 0 N L Y 
known copper contamination of welds th~t I ~cursN'~ c~ Hnt<P t1>B!5re9t T ION 
weld metal has also generated concern 0 ;r detrimental effects of copper in weld metal. 

There are. however. several phenomena hich must be discussed in the context of setting 

maximum copper levels in steel specific tions. For reference. the maximum copper level in 

several specifications in shown in Table 5. 

4.3 .1 Fundamentals of Copper Phase Diagram. 

The iron-copper phase diagram [l.e May et aI .• 1982] is shown in Fig. II. Copper 

is completely miscible in the liquid state with the melting temperatw'C ranging from 1538°C 

at the 100% iron end of the diagram down to 1085°C for 100% copper. Copper has a face 

centered cubic structure and forms a substitutional solid solution in y -iron (up to about 

10-12% Cu) and also in a-iron (up to 2.1 % at 850°C). Below 850°C the solid solution of 

copper in a-iron is in equilibrium with E-phase which is almost pure copper with a smaIl 

amount of iron in solution. Abov· 850°C the equilibrium phases are y-iron - copper solu-

tion and E-phase. At -1090°C tho E-phase melts. 

The limited solubility of copper in ferrite at lower temperatures provides the poten

tial for copper being used as a precipitation hardening element. and this approach has been 
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used in a number of steels in recent years. Generally. copper levels exceeding 1 % are re

quired in practice. although copper levels less than this value can cause precipitation hard

ening after heating. This raises the possibility of detrimental effects on heat affected wne 

toughllCss both in the as-welded condition and particularly after the post-weld heat treat-

men!. DRAFT 
4.3.2 Surface Hot Shortness Dale: ..... . 

Liquid copper (or E-phase) in cdii'tGt1.bthGlruIMlt'ilfiF 00 b<lia&s QN L Y 
leads to grain boundary penetration and cra~33r h~ @<ftne~. ue fuf 6t ~fl)a 0 N 
contamination from a welding contact nozzle is well known. and arises when copper comes 

into contact with the weld when it is above 1085°C. Copper contamination has been ob-

served [Savage et aI .• 1978a; Savage et aI .• 1978b; Nippes et aI .• 1982) in austenitic mate-

rials that have been contaminated by copper tooling. In the case of conventional surface hot 

shormess during steel rolling and forming. the liquid copper is produced by the preferential 

oxidation of iron at the surface of the steel when it is heated for rolling or forming. Since 

the reheating temperature is higher than the melting point of copper. oxidation of the iron 

causes a concentration of copper in the liquid state at the surface. This penetrates the 

austenite grain boundaries which then open up as surface cracks during subsequent hot 

working. This mechanism may operate in other situations where preferential oxidation can 

occur. for example. during flame cutting. and this is discussed more fully in a later section. 

The ability of the copper-rich phase to penetrate an austenite grain boundary is in

fluenced by the presence of other elements which affect the wetting action (as measured by 

the dihedral angle between the austenite grains) and the solubility of copper in austenite 

(Fig. 12). Thus rin. antimony. and arsenic are known to have a deleterious effect on hot 

shormess while nickel is beneficial. Manganese has little effect [Hebraken et aI .• 1982). It 

is found that a nickel-to-copper ratio in the range 0.5 - 1.0 is effective in controlling sur

face hot shortness. High copper steels such as A 710 with copper 1.00 - 1.30% have nickel 

0.70 - 1.00%. 

It should be noted that the mill scale on a high copper steel may be enriched in cop

per and there is the potential for this to cause problems in welding if not removed [Okada et 

aI .• 1982]. When copper in the steel is derived from scrap. it is usually accompanied by tin. 
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Table 5 shows a typical statistical analysis of copper and tin contents in an electric furnace 

steel. Typically tin is about one tenth the copper level while nickel and chromium are one 

half. Thus with a copper maximum of 0.6% a tin content ~~O.~ is ~~~~~ r-r 
. U b"~ 1\ cl 

4.3.3 Effect of Copper on Hot Cracking Date: e 0 0 0 0 0 

A different set of concerns exist whe'P6'F{lCr~~ff 'if E~ed.tJ~gt~r 0 r; L Y 
than concentration of copper by preferential oxidir6 9t,irOVb~ siff'iii \S.l\p",e.f. ~l ,..... T ,'"> N 
grain boundary penetration of the austenite. the prinClpJ concern IS the efreft 01' coppef en-L V! 

luted directly into the weld metal. The principal concern has been the potential effect on 

solidification cracking and numerous studies have been undenalcen to investigate this. 

The work of Bailey and Jones [Bailey et al .• 1978] discussed earlier showed that 

copper up to 0.3 had no effect on solidification cracking in submerged arc weld metal and 

the Ostrovskaya formulae show a relatively smaIl effect. especially at low carbon. Blake 

[Blake. 1978] reponed on the effects of copper in mild and low alloy steels and concluded 

that CO2 welds were immune to hot cracking with copper levels up to 0.45%. Miyoshi 

[Miyoshi et al .• 1976] examined the effect of copper on weldability ofline pipe including a 

study of hot cracking using the Varestraint test Results are shown for two steels in 

Fig. 13. At 0.11 % carbon and 1.1 % manganese. copper levels up to 1 % could be toler

ated without hot cracking. However. in the steel with 0.16% carbon and 1.45% manga

nese. hot cracks were observed when the copper content exceeded 0.5%. They concluded 

that at least 0.5% Cu in high grade line pipe does not show any detrimental effect on 

weldability. 

Okada. in a comprehensive review of copper-containing steels [Okada et aI .• 1982). 

cites the systematic study of hot cracking by Matsuda using the Varestraint test in which 

specific elements were added to a base composition. Copper was the worst element with 

severe cracking occurring at levels of copper exceeding 0.3% (see Fig. 14). The carbon 

level (0.18%) of the base steel in Matsuda's work should be noted together with the man

ganese level (0.95). The levels of sulfur and phosphorus in the base steel are not known. 

The general conclusion from these studies is that copper appears to have a detri

mental effect on hot cracking tendency in weld metals. but that this is a function of the car-
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bon level. The studies showing marked detrimental effects of copper used steels with car

bon exceeding around 0.14% and most studies show the major elements influencing hot 

cracking are carbon, phosphorus and sulfur. Thus it appears the tolerable level of copper 

can be: linked to the carbon level and also possibly to the level of sulfur and phosphorus. 

The modern generation of copper precipitation hardening steels (such as A 710) with copper 

over 1 % have low carbon levels Oess than 0.07%), low sulfur and phosphorus Oess than 

0.025%), and these steels are apparently being welded without major problems [Lundin, et 

al., 1990]. The data suggests that with carbon levels in excess of 0.15% a weld metal 

content of over 0.3% copper could increase the risk of hot cracking. 

In most studies on the effect of copper, the metal was added as a pure element. 

There does appear to be any work on the combined effects of copper and other impurities, 

such as tin, that would normally be present when copper is derived from scrap. Borland 

[Borland, 1961] found an effect of arsenic when present at 0.2% but concluded that since 

this level was far higher than anticipated in steel, no significant effect is expected under 

normal conditions. DRAF .. T 
5.0 Toughness Date: .....• 

5.1 General 
rOR COMMITTEE USE ONLY 

N!JT F8!'. PunLI"ATION 
For most applications structural steel shapes are supplied wi~out Charpy V notch· 

impact test requirements. In some cases, particularly heavy section tension members, im

pact tests are specified and these tests would also be required for the HAZ and weld metal 

in groove weld procedure qualifications. The Draft provides for impact testing as a stan

dardized supplementary requirement (S5 from ASTM A6 /A6M) and as an added supple

mentary requirement for Group 4 and 5 structural shapes. A typical requirement would be 

20 ft-lb (271) at 70"F (20°C) in base metal, HAZ and weld metal. 

Even in cases where impact testing of the steel is not a requirement, very low 

toughness in the HAZ or weld metal could lead to fracture initiation during fabrication, 

erection, or service. Thus it is important to identify the effects of base metal composition 

on HAZ and weld metal toughness. This can only be done in a general way as the situation 

is highly complex and required levels of toughness depend on the application. HAZ and 

weld metal toughness is also a strong function of the welding procedure. Increasing heat 
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input nonnally lowers toughness while the complex thennal cycles experienced in multi

pass welds may either improve or lower toughness. Further changes in toughness may 

occur if the weld is stress relieved. although this is not likely in most building applications. 

In the following sections. the effect of composition on toughness in the HAZ and weld 

metal is reviewed to determine if there is a basis for restricting the levels of elements speci

fied in the Draft DRAFT 
5.2 Heat Affected Zone Toughness Date: .....• 

A considerable amount of work on tp~f'Hts e &M'MTTTn toylS" 0 N L Y 
has been undenaken. Much of this has been spqueA ¥ thifB1wre iVY91ffiS ip~s1YJ, ION 
from a concern over "local brittle wnes" (LBZs).' tfowever. it s~Aulcfbgttt&thh'tilis~as 
largely been a problem during erOD (crack tip opening displacement) testing and there is a 

continuing dialogue on the true significance ofLBZs [de Konig et aI .• 1988]. In the con-

text of buildings. therefore. the relevance of conclusions drawn from erOD tests must be 

approached with caution. But there are also some studies using the Charpy test which will 

also be included in the discussion. 

Ito [Ito et aI .• 1973] studied the effect of a number of elements on the heat affected 

wne bond brittleness. They developed fonnulae for the compositional effects for two dif

ferent cooling times. One inch (25 mm) thick plate was used with one pass made by SAW 

from each side. the CVN specimen notch being in the HAZ of the second side. The natural 

cooling time 800-5()()OC was 50 seconds and a faster cooling time of 11 seconds was 

achieved by water cooling. The results for the faster cooled weld may not have been the 

same if a lower heat input had been used to achieve a rate of 11 seconds. 

Their results are summarized in Figs. 15 and 16 and the composition effects are 

given by the fonnulae: 

For 11 s 
Cu Ni Mo 

PIA = C------+4S 
6 5 11 

(%) 

For 50 s (%) 
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Carbon has the most significant detrimental effect but the role of other elements depends on 

the type of microsttuctW'e formed. Nickel is always beneficial. The similarity between the 

PBB formula and conventional carbon equivalents underlines the relation between toughness 

and hllrdenability in this work. The dominant role of carbon is further demonstrated by 

erOD tests in Fig. 17 from Miyoshi [Miyoshi et aI., 1974). 

Haze [Haze et aI., 1988] studied the effects of composition on HAZ toughness us

ing the erOD tesL Results are summarized in Fig. 18 where the height of the bars is a 

measW'e of the detrimental effect on HAZ toughness. Elements could be grouped accord

ing to the magnitude of their influence: 

B, N » C, Cr, Mo, Cb (Nb), V > Si, Cu, Ni, Mn. 

Improvements in HAZ toughness were achieved by minimizing impurities (e.g., 

nitrogen) and reducing carbide-fonning elements, such as columbium, together with low 

carbon. Where precipitation hardening was required to achieve strength, copper provided a 

useful alternative to columbium and vanadium because OJ i)~ effA on ~-

ness. K t\ r I 

Many studies have been directed towards the effect OfPorJn~itim (iriobiuin) on 

HAZ toughness. Some show a detrimental at&LWi~f lOIlahEtEJeJ1S EON L Y 
[Hannen, N.E. 1976] especially at high heat in~IfPP' ~>O>!t thCPOOP,~MI 0 N 
several other factors, most notably the carbon. For example, Fig. 20 [Heisterkamp, F., et. 

al. 1990] shows a relation between carbon and columbium level for achieving good erOD 

properties in the HAZ The greatest tolerance to carbon is achieved at about 0.02 - 0.03% 

Cb while at 0.07% C up to 0.04% Cb could be tolerated. The latter value is conflTlllCd by 

the data in Fig. 21 [Nakano et al., 1988]. 

Nitrogen can be present in steel either combined as nitrides or other complex parti

cles, or as free nitrogen, i.e., in interstitial solution. It is well established [Gladman et al., 

1975] that free nitrogen has a detrimental effect on toughness (see Fig. 22) and can cause 

strain aging embrittlement. Nitride formers such as aluminum, vanadium and titanium are 

added to steel both for the purpose of removing free nitrogen and for the precipitation hard

ening and grain refinement roles of the nitrides. 
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In the HAZ nitrides may dissolve leaving free nitrogen [WRC, 1988) which has an 

adverse effect on the toughness (Fig. 23). The extent to which nitrides dissolve depends 

on the element involved and the thermal cycle. In the high temperature part of the HAZ of 

high heat input single pass weld all nitrides, except titanium nitride, dissolve with a corre

sponding loss of toughness. In multipass welds and in HAZs where the specimen notch 

samples various rones, the measured toughness is dependent on the relative level of nitride 

formers and total nitrogen. Fig. 24 shows some results for aluminum and Fig. 25 shows 

there is an optimum ratio of titanium to nitrogen to produce favorable HAZ toughness. Bo

ron may also be used [Ohnishi et al., 1988) to advantage with carefully balanced levels of 

titanium and nitrogen. However, without such balancing boron has a marked detrimental 

effect on HAZ toughness. DRAFT 
In a general purpose steel specification it is probablon.imnractical to attempt the con-

IJD.""fe:- • • • • • • 
trol ofHAZ toughness through baiancinJ;I)i.'WJlen level with the level of nitride formers, 

although the Draft does include a ~ t!t QMMJtr~i. I~soQN L Y 
impractical to specify minimum levels of altN~ffor J1<61ft1, * 19t.0JlA~ ~ 
nitrogen content would be beneficial. The Draft specifies a maximum nitrogen of 0.015% 

only when added as a supplement to vanadium, but no maximum is specified in other 

cases. This requirement appears to derive from earlier specifications for ingot cast BOF 

and open hearth steels where, unless added as a supplement, the nitrogen level was as-

sumed to be adequately low. However, in the context of the present Draft there is the pos-

sibility of significant variation in nitrogen content of the steel, and a maximum level should 

be specified for all cases. In setting a maximum nitrogen level for heat analysis it should be 

noted that the product analysis may exceed the heat analysis by 0.005 according to A6. 

The effect of copper on HAZ toughness has been reviewed by Okada [Okada et al. 

1982). He cited a study by Masumoto in which the data from 300 steels were analyzed in 

which it was found that copper levels up to 1.6% improve heat affected rone toughness of 

submerged arc welds with heat inputs of 4 and 10 kJ/mm as long as no aging treatment is 

applied. Also cited was Tanaka et al. 's paper which included SMA W at 4.5 kJ/mm and 

electrode gas welds at 20 kJ/mm heat input. The results are shown in Fig. 26 and indicate 

no significant effects of copper on the heat affected zone toughness up to 1 % copper. 

Hannerz [Hannerz, 1983) investigated the effects of copper content in two steels welded at 

two heat inputs. Results are given in Fig. 27 showing that copper has no significant effect 

up to 1 % in the as-welded condition. The potential for precipitation hardening during 
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;:t~S relief suggests a possible deterioration in toughneSSOR A nFT 

Date: ..... . 
Christoffel [Christoffel et al .• 1989] s~}'f'hth2~~I ir the weld metal from 

0.5% copper added to a conventional carbon lice'f ~1~~dlMIYJc;r ~~ eJJ,~- 0 NL Y 
ment after long term exposure to elevated tempe~ it' th~2P-3UR:lJIGAu T ION 
[Morariu et al .• 1992) studied the effects of copper on heat affected zone toughness after 

post-weld heat treatment. The 2.2% copper steel resulted in copper precipitation hardening 

and a detrimental effect on toughness. In other work on copper-strengthened A 710 tests 

showed a deterioration in toughness in the HAZ after post-weld heat treatment at 1050"F 

(5WC). [G-83-4]. 

No data on the effect of tin on HAZ toughness could be found, but as a solid solu

tion hardener even small quantities of tin in steel (0.01 %) can reduce ductility [Hubbard, 

1977]. It is also reported that 0.048% Sn imparts severe temper embrittlement There is. 

therefore. a real possibility of significant effects of tin on HAZ toughness. especially in 

multipass welds or after stress relief. Research on this will be required. 

5.3 Weld Metal Toughness 

Many of the effects of elements in the HAZ are also evident in the weld metal. The 

weld metal composition. however. is only panly determined by the base metal composition 

and other factors may dominate. For example. nitrogen has a detrimental effect on weld 

metal toughness. but the nitrogen level is largely determined by the effectiveness of shield

ing. Thus, at norma1levels the base metal nitrogen level is not a primary factor. Some 

elements, however. transfer efficiently to the weld metal, and base metal content becomes a 

primary factor in determining weld metal properties. The effect of a specific element may 

be different in the weld metal than the HAZ because of a different microstructural environ

ment. 

Columbium under some conditions may improve weld metal toughness, but most 

workers have found detrimental effects at high levels [Dolby. 1981). Typically. weld met

als show a tolerance for columbium up to 0.03 - 0.04% in the as-welded condition but sig

nificant deterioration of toughness with increasing columbium in the stress relieved state 

[Jesseman, 1975]. 
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A similarly complex situation is also observed with vanadium [Dolby 1982], where 

for w~ld metals typically used in structural applications vanadium up to 0.05% may be 

moderately beneficial on toughness. For high vanadium levels good toughness in the weld 

metal can be achieved with special alloying. DRAF,T 
The influence of copper on weld metal toughness has beeDatie,..,.d.b~ ti¥Ilerz 

[Hannerz, 1987] whose own results are showrpru~ 2t ~f.f~'frfitl9PP;rT~-W 
0.45% or possible up to 0.85% is not detrimental t~ t~~ess and ~y be oen!1ici~, ~aP- 0 NL Y 
ticuJarly in the stress relieved condition. J ., F Q L ~ PUB LIe A T ION 

6.0 Other Weidability Issues 

6.1 Stress Relie/Cracking 

Although structural shapes are not subject to thermal stress relief in the majority of cases, 

the material should be tolerant to such a treatment should it be applied. Cracking may occur 

in the HAZ of some materials during stress relief, and composition is a major factor. 

Okada [Okada et al., 1982] cite the study of Ito and Nakanishi which resulted in the fol

lowing formula: 

PSA = Cr+Cu+2Mo+10V +7Cb+5Ti-2 

Stress relief cracking may occur if PSR is positive. The effect of copper is shown in 

Fig. 30, and it has also been shown [Balaguer, J.P., et al., 1989] that a eu-containing 

HSLA 1 00 steel base on A 710 is susceptible to stress relief cracking. 

If the elements in the formula are set at the maximum values penni ned by the Draft, 

the value ofPsa is 0.75 suggesting a slight susceptibility to cracking. At more typical va

nadium levels Psais negative. However, as pointed out by Lundin [Lundin et al., 1990] 

the formula can only be regarded as a very rough guide. 

Other work points to the role of trace elements like Sn, P, Sb in stress relief crack

ing as indicated by the following formulae: 
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Severity = 0.2Cu + O.44S + P + 1.8As+ 1.9Sn+ 2.7Sb 

X ( mb . I' fi ) .!...(I...:..OP_+.:..;5S:..:.b...:..+...:..S...:..n_+...:..A..:..l} e rllt mg actor =-
100 

These fonnulae were not effective when applied to Cu-<:ontaining HSLA steels [Lundin et 

al .• 1990]. The role of trace elements. however. may be particularly imponant for electric 

furnace steels where tin in particular is usually present with the copper. Although the com

position requirements of the Draft specification do not suggest a major problem from stress 

relief cracking. the potential for it exists if cenain elements. particularly vanadium. are at 

the high end of their range. DRAF,T 
6.2 TheT7TUl1 Cutting 

Date: .....• 
Steel members having flame cut ~~~are fr~e,ll}I~}nc9imrated in structures with 

as-cut edges. i.e .• without any funher gnn(hh~'o ~~d1/ul¥o&~oI~~s on~o'" NL Y 
the heat affected rone. It is known for somd\1dit Tow ~cI&r!PIID'~ Md&h.T!flO N 
Plecki et al .• 1977; Ho et al .• 1981) that the fatigue crack initiation behavior of the as-<:ut 

surface depends on the cut edge quality as indicated by surface roughness and presence of 

resolidified metal. These characteristics of the cut edge quality. however. depend primarily 

on the cutting parameters and not on the steel composition. 

More recently. however. Wilson [Wilson. 1987) has confinned the presence of mi

crocracks at the cut edge surface in HSLA bridge steels that varied in thickness from I to 4 

inches. Microcracks were observed in both oxy-fuel and plasma cut surfaces. This STUdy 

had been undenaken after the failure of steel members that had been deployed with as-<:ut 

surfaces in two bridges; subsequent investigation revealed the presence of cracks at the cut 

surfaces. although it is not clear if these microcracks were considered 10 be initiation sites 

of the failure. 

In this STUdy. thennal cut surfaces were produced in twenty one bridge steels 

(A572. A588 and A36) using a variety of cutting variables. The steels represented a carbon 

equivalent range of about 0.38 to 0.58. Carbon content varied from 0.11 to 0.21 WI. % 

and Cu content from 0.02 to 0.43 WI. %. The CVN toughness of the steel varied from 4 to 

135 ft-Ib at 40°F. 
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The objective of this study was to examine the relationship of the as-cut surface 

condition to the steel chemistry and cutting variables. The cracks, however, could not be 

observed visually and scanning electron microscopy had to be employed to observe the 1 to 

2 grain diameter deep, intergranular microfissures. The intergranular nature of these mi

crofissures suggests a mechanism for their formation that is s" tH oneiaus~hot 

shortness in steels during hot rolling described earlier. U K 1'\ T 
Since thermal cutting involves oxidation of the surface, su~tm coIIClnlI1ltilln of 

Cu, Sn, etc., could occur and result in penetraticli' 9ll: aGt@iMlMiI~IJh~a'fJ SfE 0 N L . 
the mechanism is similar to hot shortness, it suggesN'6 ~, ~ ijW p~rYjfer~e 
and that Ni could reduce the incidence of microcracks. At present, however, no resl~rA T ION 
has been published to confirm this. Unfonunately, the Wilson study does not repon the 

presence of these elements in the steels investigated except for Cu, nor did it include any 

microprobe or local microanalysis at the microfissures in the SEM to verify this specula-

tion. Copper alone does not seem to be sufficient at least not when present in amount up to 

0.43 wt. %, since the microfissures in Wilson's study were apparent in all the steels irre-

spective of their chemical composition. 

The significance of these microcracks in the study was indirectly examined by 

means of a bend test (3/8 in. thick) that subjected the whole width of the cut edge to a large 

strain (mandrel diameter equal to 4 times bend specimen thickness). The bend fail

ures/cracks were found to initiate from the grain boundary fissures and superior bend rat

ings (0 to 2, in steps of 0.1 depending on the extent of cracking at the tension surface: none 

or hairline (0), shon cracks with visible opening (0.1 to I), large crack across specimen 

width or complete failure (1.1 to 2» were related to (a) lower cut edge hardness, (b) higher 

steel CVN toughness and (c) lower steel carbon content. 

While the exact mechanism for the formation of or the structural significance of the 

grain boundary fissures present at the cut surfaces are not known, it is inferred that the po

tential for brittle fracture initiation from as-cut surfaces would be higher for steels that con

tain carbon at the high end of the range examined by Wilson and for steels that have rela

tively poor CVN toughness . Any role for elements such as Cu, Sn, As and Sb in this 

context is not established and requires funher work. 
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7.0 Conclus ions and Suggestions 
Date: .. 0 II ., 0 

. The Draft sp~cification aims to cor/:: ~de ~9/~ ~JY Ej,EbnsanlhDuJJO NL 7 
"'n 

range of thicknesses. It permits traditional carfun ·~ dtb6n-Ran~f1s~~~~ tt N 
low carbon types wi!.l significant levels of alloy elements. By anempting to cover several 

types of chemistry 0p 'ions within a single requirement, the possibility exists for significant 

alloy levels to be comhned with high carbon. These combinations have the potential for 

causing weldability prc. blems such as weld metal hot cracking and heat affected zone hy

drogen cracking. 

The Draft control ; the combination of elements by imposing a maximum carbon 

equivalent The level (O.~%) is presumably selected to allow strength requirements to be 

met over the full thickness range and chemistry options. This level, however, could permit 

chemistry combinations (h.gh carbon, significant alloys) with the potential for weldability 

problems. 

The review found a kcJc of data on the effects of several elements and combina

tions, most notably tin. It is a 'so noted that many existing compositional fonnulae (such as 

p _ ) were not developed for electric fumace steel and their suitability for such materials has 

nO! been established. It is clear that research is needed to examine more closely the effects 

of these elements on several as:Jects of weldability including hardenability, susceptibility to 

hydrogen cracking, hot cracJcir, ~, and toughness. 

Based on the opinions de (eloped from the review and analysis, the following sug

gestions are made which it is beli wed will reduce weldability problems associated with the 

Draft specification: 

1 Lower the carbon equivalent maximum for steels with greater than about 0.1 % 

carbon, particularly for shapes of Groups 1,2, and 3. 

2 Set a minimum manganese level. 

3 . Set a maximum total nitrogen level. 

4 . Include an additional supplementary requirement with 0.01 % maximum sulfur 

for applications where lamellar tearing is a concern. 
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5 . Repon or monitor tin levels. 

6 . Conduct studies to examine the weldability behavior, incJL Lh g harden ability 

and susceptibility to hydrogen cracking, of a range of cor ~ sitions within the 

specification. DR I F.l' 
Date: • • • • • 
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DRAFT 
Table 1. Ch . al ' Date: •••••• emlc requuements. 

FOR COMMITTEE USE ONLY 
Heat AnalysiN~~.) FOR IHJI2:L(}>fr A\1J ION 

A36 AS72/S0 Draft (6) 

Carbon 0.26 0.23 0.23 

Manganese (1) 1.35 (4) 1.5 

Phosphorus 0.04 0.04 0.Q35 

Sulfur 0.05 0.05 0.045 

Silicon (2) 0.40 (2) 0.40 

Nickel 0.45 

Chromium 0.35 

Molybdenum 0.15 

Copper (3) (3) 0.60 

Vanadium 0.15 (5) 0.15 (5) 

Columbium 0.05 (5) 0.05 (5) 
(niobium) 

(1) Manganese 0.85 - 1.35% for shapes over 426Ib/ft. 
(2) Silicon 0.15 - 0.40% for shapes over 426Ib/ft. 
(3) Minimum 0.2 copper when specified. 
(4) Manganese minimum 0.5%. 

Draft 

0.27 

1.62 

0.045 

0.055 

0.45 

0.48 

0.39 

0.16 

0.63 

0.17 

0.06 

(5) Columbium plus vanadium 0.15% maximum. Nitrogen (0.015% max.) when 
added as supplement to vanadium shall be reported and minimum ratio vanadium 
to nitrogen shall be 4 to 1. 

(6) Maximum carbon equivalent (heat analysis) is 0.5% where 

CE = C+ (Mn+Si) + (Cr+Mo+ V +Cb) +.:...(N_i_+_Cu--,-) 
6 5 15 
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DRAFT 
Date: ..... . 

r C:l COMMITTEE USE ONLY 

Table 2. Example cornpositi6'isQakd Jh QaRrnJtRRdn I~iAUJhJ. 0 N 

Steel 1 Steel 2 Steel 3 

C 0.23 0.17 0.Q7 

Mn 0.8 1.1 1.25 

P 0.035 0.035 0.035 

S 0.045 0.045 0.045 

Si 0.2 0.2 0.2 

Ni 0.45 0.1 0.45 

Cr 0.35 0.35 

Mo 0.15 0.15 

Cu 0.6 0.1 0.6 

V 0.15 0.08 

Cb 

CE 0.497 0.5 0.498 

Pem 0.329 0.266 0.212 

CEN 0.463 0.455 0.291 
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DRAFT 
Table 3. Minimum manganese levels in various speTfltfti~ns for shapes 

(Heat Analysis) e ••••••• 

FOR COMMITTEE USE ONLY 

NOT FOR PUBLICATION 
Specification C % S % Mn % Comments 

max. 

A36 0.26 

AS72/S0 0.23 

AS88 Q17 

CSA 0.28 
G40.2113S0 (0.32 for >20 rom) 

0.23 

0.22 

Draft 0.23 

max. 

0.05 

0.05 

0.05 

0.05 

0.05 

0.04 

0.045 
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min. 

None Shapes < 426 Ib/ft 

0.85 Shapes> 426 lb/ft 

0.5 

0.5 

None 

0.5 

0.8 

None 

Grade K 

General grade 

Weldable grade 

Toughness grade 
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DRAFT 
Date: ..... . 

~ " .... COMMITTEE USE ONLY 
.. ,-,_ i. 

Table 4. Ref~(I}qwelF6R c<RJJ,JitklCAT1 ON 

Steel Example Weld Metal Example 

1 2 3 1 2 3 

C 0.23 0.07 0.07 0.208 0.08 0.08 

Mn 0.6 I I 0.78 J.J 1.1 

Si 0.2 0.2 0.2 0.26 0.26 0.26 

Cb 0.05 0.05 0.04 0.04 

Cu 0.6 0.6 0.5 0.5 

Ni 0.45 0.45 0 .36 0.36 

Cr 0.35 0.35 0.28 0.28 

Mo 0.15 0.15 0.12 0.12 

P 0.035 0.035 0.01 0.03 0.03 0.01 

S 0.045 0.45 0.02 0.04 0.04 0.Q2 

UCS 49 20 13 
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DRAFT 
Table S. Maximum copper levels in structurflHfiW .•••••• 

Specification 

ron COMMITTEE USE ONL Y 
C % maxi':NI{,) T F 6'R% FUfrL"I CAT ION 

A36 

AS72 

A710 

A588 (K) 

AS71 

G40.211350A 

0.26 

0.23 

0.07 

0.17 

0.2 

0.2 

0.2 min. when specified 

No maximum 

0.2 min. when specified 

No maximum 

1.3 

0.5 

1.0 

0.6 

Table 6. Statistical data on copper and tin levels from typical 
sample of electric furnace steel. 

Tin % Copper % 

Mean 0.0215 0.3556 

Coefficient of varia- 0.2353 0.1553 
tion 
Minimum value 0.012 0.210 

Maximum value 0.045 0.490 

(Sample size = II7) 
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1. Single pass fillet weld 

f t 

3. Munipass pass groove weld 

DRAFT 
Date: ..... . 

P' OR COMMITTEE USE ONLY 
NOT FOR PUELICATION 

f (I I) f 
2. Single pass electroslag weld 

4. Munipass groove weld In moment 
resisting connection 

Figure 1 Examples of weld joints encountered in welding structural shapes. 
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Figure 2. Zone diagram for estimating weldability behavior showing location 
of example steels. 
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A572/S0 
CE.O.50 

C-Mn 
CE.O.SO 

10 

Cooling tim. 800 - 600·C lal 
100 

Figure 3. Estimated hardening curves for AS72/S0 and C-Mn steel with equal carbon 
equivalent. 
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Figure 4_ Hardening curves showing effect of residuals at the same 
carbon level. 

Figure S_ Hardening curves for three example steels with the same carbon 
equivalent 
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Introduction to Cable Structures 
by R ichard M. Gmsert 

The Spider Web 
The most obvious cable Structure In nacure IS the 

spider's web . As a single-plane structure. {he web nor· 
mally rakes on the form of a radial pattern for the pnmary 
members. and a nearly concemnc form. or spiral for (he 
s~condary members . 

A dom~.shaped web consists of concentric or hoop 
memb~rs acting as primary elemenes, [h~ lneer·connecung 
members arc 10 d. random panern . 

The bowl-shaped web conSIsts entirely of random 
members {hac make up {his doubly curved surface. Hoop 
fo rces cannot exist due to {he bowl shape and rhe tie
downs. 

Since forms in nature are inOuencet! by environment, 
growth ratc of the species, age and time. specific tension 
of organic macerials, heredicy, and ocher facca rs, IC is 
difficult to separare each inAuencing or mOtivating cause. 

evectheless, we can be cenaln of one determinant. and 
thar is (he minimal effect every line. every angle. every 
curvature defines an eqUilibrium between fo rces chat are 
acting and the forces they resisL 

Likewise. in building Structures we shou ld be looking 
for the same efficiency; that IS the opnmum etfecL In 
spite of man 's fralitles. he has made a (oncertet! etfon 
to match, and at rimes to surpass. nature's highly sophls
ricated approach (Q design. 

Early Suspension Structures 
Ie is difficult to determine when the lleSt mJ.n*maJe 

suspension sr(uCtures were bU ilL Most likely chey were 
bndgt's rather chan buildings. The state of the arc In 

Java, Burma, and surrounding (oumeies leads one [0 

chink thac chis type of structure originated in the Far Ease 
where bamboo .iml hemp wefe used for cJ.bles and 5(5' 
penders. In China. rope J.nd Iron chJlns were used or 

Richard At. Genserl is Principal, R. t\f . G,f/Jerl A JJocitiltJ, COflJulling EngineerJ. e!er:eland tlnd Piwburgh. 
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The Catenary Curve 
During the 18th Cemury, sCience was merdy a means 

or medium for serving theology. The imerest in a deity 
often tOok on the form of mathematical and physical 
investigation into minimum or maximum conditions of 
narural phenomena. The curvarure of a projectile path, 
the Aow of magnetic forces, the morion of light, all 
were studied as a means of realiZing the metaphysical and 
theological principle of achieving the greatest effect with 
the lease effort. 

The catenary curve was also part of this great effort in 
{he study of the minimal effect. A chain. suspended 
from twO fixed poines. will assume that form at which 
the center of gravity is in the lowest possible position. 
With {his principle in mind, Jakob Bernoull i in 1690 
determined the equation of the catenary. The Sconish 
mathemarician. D . Gregory, in 1697, published a treatise 
on the properties o f the carenary, wherein he determined 
its form as a gra.phlcal represemation o f equal forces posi. 
tioned at equal distances along a cable and in equtlibrium 
with each ocher and their reactions. 

The Italian mathematician and engineer, Poleni, in 
1748, established other forms of a free cable supporting 
different magnicudes of loads at various positions along its 
length . The parabola was formed by positloning equal 
forces at equal distances along a horizontal between the 
cwo supports of the cable. 

Modern Suspension Bridges 
Thus, during the 18th Century. equations for the shape 

of cables under various loading conditions and their 
statical analysis were developed . That cencury also pro· 
duced the first modern suspension bridge, built in North 
America in 1796, by J. Finley . 

The 19th Cencury produced many suspension bridges, 
particularly in the United States. The first suspension 
systems used eirher iron chains or Aat iron bars. In 1816, 
the first wire cable suspension bridge was built, and in 
1870, Roebling built rhe Brooklyn Bridge with its sec· 
ondary cable system that counceracts {he aerodynamic 
effect ordinarily referred ro as "flutter." 

Structural Concept 
To bener undersea.nd the cable as a fleXible spanning 

element. we might first compilre it with the [lgld span· 
ning element commonly known as the "truss ." 

Trusses are rigid, horizontal spanning elements {hac 
support loads by means of internal bending reSiStance. 
The benJing resistance IS accomplished by compressio n 
and tension forces working simultaneously y.lChlO the 
framework as shown on p.lge~ . Trusses can be shaped 
to tit their moment diJ.grams and their she;lr dl;lgr.lms . 

If a cable is fleXible and can not withstand compression 
and shear. we could draw an J.nalogy with the truss by 
removing those portions thac withstand com pressl()O and 
shear. 

We find it necessary ro replace the internal horizontal 
compression force of the truss with external rension 
forces for rhe cable to keep it in equilibrium. The depeh 
of the truSS withstanding bending now becomes the sag 
of the cable, and the bot<OlTI chord defines the cable 
profile. 

Structural Geometry and Stress 
If we keep the sag, span, and the total load on the 

cable a[ a constanc value, the slope (e) of the cable at its 
support will vary with the shape of the cable, which in 
(urn is directly affected by rhe distribution of the load . 
As (he slope varies, so does {he tension within the cable. 
Thus rhe tmal cable load concentraced at the ceneer will 
produce a stress in the cable at its support rhat is larger 
than that stress produced when the load is uniformly 
distributed. 

Sag/ span ratios have been ploned against maximum 
cable tension, horizontal reaction at support, and weight 
of cable for both uniform loads and their equivalent 
concentrated load at ceneer span. The optimum values 
are evident from the abrupt change in curvature of the 
graphs. From these graphs, one can see that cable 
economy is dependenc upon cable shape. (See page 6.) 

Structural Feasibility 
The justification of a cable structure over the plate· 

girder. truss, or arch can best be shown in the accom · 
panying skerches. (See page 7.) Note that an increase 
in span causes structural economic problems wirh (he 
plate.girder as bmh shear buckling and bending insta
bility are concerned. The truss suffers from connection 
COStS and depth of construction. The arch suffers from 
compression buckling, leaving the cable limitations as a 
function of dead weight and anchorages. 

Lev Zetlin developed an ingenious approach to rhis 
problem in {he United Stares Pavilion at Brussels, by 
incorporating a double ser of cables with a compression 
ring char nOt o nly produced a self-anchori ng system, but 
also produced a vibration-resistant system. A ser of 
convex and concave cables springlOg from (he same point 
produces a reacrion on (he boundary compression ring 
as much as tWice the value of that produced by a slOgle 
cable. The roof IS a double.plane system. 

Structural Proportions 
Let 's consider some pOSSible span limitations and pro · 

pomons of cable systems as they may pertain to the {hree 
types of roof curvature. I.e. Single curv.l.ture, double 
curvltUre (+ ) , and double curVJture (-). ( Pages 8·12.) 

The few pOSSibilities 10 CJ.ble·supported roof structures 
presented In chis introduction to the subject are Iimired 
by regular forms of single or double curvature. If we 
consider non-regular and Asymmetrlcli forms, the possi. 
bilitles are unlimited . 

Ii 
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Steel Cable Creates Novel Structural Space Systems 
LEV ZETLIN 

TRL'CTt RAL E:-oiGINEERISC is inherently a rrcdti\c pro

ression. .\"c\crthelt·ss, as often jJra tieed, structural 
enginrcr'i .lrc imolvcd mainly in the dcsi~n of a few \\cll 
kno"n structural systems, while research and dc\clop
m nt are usually directed towards '!reater economy of 
material and labor in those systems . 

I fowcver, c (('aliveness in structural rn~ine('ring 

should be measured by the cvoh iog of structural sys
tems whi h offer more Ac'(ibility for architt'crural plan
nin~ and \\'hlch could be constructed morc economically 
than !)tru tur~\l S)-:!I 1CmS of yesterday. flcxdHlity could be 
measured by ~reater span lengths and ac,'sthctics of the 
slru tura l systems. Such structural ~ystems could be left 
exposed and thus save in extcrior finishes. 

rhe thcoreti al principles which would '(0\ ern such 
structural systems have to be based on the following 
considerations: 

t . Avoid Aexural members as far as practicable. 
2. Attempt to utilize the matcrial either in direct 

tension or direct compression. 
3. Utilize geometry of the structure in resisti ng the 

loads. 
4. Design the entire struc ture as a whole to resist the 

load; i.e., the characteristics of the entire stru tun: 
as a INhole enti ty should be considered in tht' 'itruc
lural ana lysis. rather than that of indiVidual mem
bers (lca\iin~ to chance the intt'ractioll hetw«'l'n the 
mt-mbers) 

Structural s}:'Hems that could be evoh cd on the hasis 
of these principles are bound to result an si~nificant 

savin~s of construction cost They would offer tremen
dous ficl(ilu\uy in <Hchitc tural layouts and \\ould con
tribute to the ac\thetics of a structure. rhc. e principles 
would otrrr .1n IIlhnite number of '5hapc'i. new forms <.lOd 
would open new horizons in the construction plJnmn~ 
Such an .lppro<"h to enl{ineenng \\ould lI1(kcd con
trlhut(" to the pro~ress of construction. 

.\pplication uf the abo\c: mentioned principles would 

uu /ttltn IJ Pnndpfll, I~u ht/ln & I Hf){l'Jttl, Cunfu/tm,! 

Eltf'flttrJ, Snt.' }'.I,t. V Y 
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generally result in spa e structural sY'5tems; namely, 
systems which carry the superimposed load in three 
dimensions, as opposed to plane structu ral members 
which carry the load in two dimensions only . 

One of the most beneficiJI methods of a hicvin'J; excit
ing structural system.!, particuldrly in the United States 
with its ad\"anet'd construction techniques and high ratio 
of labor to material costs, i the hi~h strength cable, 
particularly thf: hrid~f: strand . 

One of the hi~h di\ idcnds of usin~ strands is that one 
can create a structure \\hert' the roof. rather than being 
supported by the structure below, actually holds the 
entire struc ture together, resulting in .) i~nificant econ
omy in the superstructure, the supportin~ clements 
and the foundations. I t will he 1l00ed that space structures 
with strands would be suhjected essentially to tensile 
stresses. The hi!! difference between a conve ntional space 
structure, and a "tcnsion" space structu re, is that the 
stresses in the component memhers of a "tension" space 
structure could be predetermined hy the designer. A 
simplified summary is that a tension 'ipace structure is 
equivalent to a structure prc!Stressed in its c:ntirety. 

This article deals with the theoretical aspects of 
'm\pcnsion cables and elimination of their elastic in
stability. Some of the appli ations of dampened sus
pension systems are also discu'ised . 

STRUCTURAL BEH AV IO R or A Sl'SPENDED CABLE; 
DYNAMIC INSTABILITY 

~fodern hil{h stren~th C,lhk'5 ,tncl strdnds ofTrr a material 
\\hich is four to six timt's ... tr()n~t:r th.ln, and at a cost 
that is only twice as much as, ordindry st ructural steel. 
Furthermore ince a cahlr i~ subJertt'd to tcnsion only. 
the po~ibili(y of bucklinf{ IS prt"Clu(kd clnd, hence, its 
("mire cross sectional .lrca may he ulllizt'd at the max
imum permissihle 'itr(''i~ Ihe rr'lIll1n,( .,trllcture i!S not 
only li~ht hut also e.~m"'Ct'i furtht:r rCOIHJmy in the fOllnda· 
tions. 

Because of these a(h antJ.~es, the u<,(' of cahk~ "lS the 
principal structural ITIemb( . .'r'i for 'iu'if>cn ... ion roufs (or 
intermediate and IJr~{" sp.ln\ 'itancls to rr.l\on I ndced, 
m.lIlY attempts have l>ten made by the.' l'n~lf)et:T<r; of m~lny 
countries in this direction. One ob\ lOll' \tructural 'julu-



CSt'.:t ]-,n eli.tlllcr,·r 1{.,h-.tllI?(·c! hrid~(' ~lr.,,"1 \\ Ill! ITo""; 

t·('liun.II .HC~. I of !.l \"q ill . \\t'il.!llIll!.! ~ I'{ 1I1~ p"r I"Wdr 

fool F,u .. lor, of , .. lfl'l\ .IIHI 11I00\dllk Ik .... i~1l .... (11· ........ 1· .... ill 

"itr,IIHI,.lr1' 1}('\lIll'l tilt' ....... '01"· uf thi' 1>1(·,('1\1,1111111 

\ nl.!k' '" t ..... ·t· h~ 2) of tI", (,',Iltl,' .tt Ill(' lilt h\lI.I~I· 

point j, '-:1\ ('n h) 

1.111 It 

,'('flic;]1 rt' ,lftion , . j, 

,. { ,jnlt 

If /' CO'l U 

'I I = , I, 

116 X n ')(,,'1 II.! ~"h 

\ I) 

( ' ) 
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It \\ill ht' n(J(t·d Ih.lt tlw huri/ont.11 t"lHnp'lIH'nt .)f II 
• .It 01(' ,Inehord g<" point a l"o r('prnt'lll" tht' lell"lon .11 

Il1ld"p.lO of Ih(' (",Ih l(' 
rhe Jew.,1 {(' lhllJl) .Iiunl{ the ('.Ihlt· \,lnC" fnull 'IMX

imum \'dlliC r, 11(, ~ip" a t the ,ll\chor.lgt' pOilU 10 tilt' 

minimum \.till(' /I 112 kip" .Il (cntlT of "lhlIl For 
mJI! ratio., of ,;u~-{O-'pan, it md~ h(' .I'i'itl llwd th.11 Iht' 

cable i'i , uIJic,'c( 'd CO.l uniform [('n'lio rl r, II (j kip 'l 
For c; m.dl ':,l~-to-"pa n rat io. lilt' ,Ippro,im.lt{· inilia l 

len~ th of Ih (' cahle (lx'fore the .Ipplil-,uiull uf 'fl i ... ~i\ ('Il 

hI' 

t. = 1 Ii + (R 3) (f 1)'1 1111 , f, (7) 

fJa,lic dO",~.HI()n of the cable i'i 

j,t. = r ,L F. 1 ('a) 

wht"re F. 
k<i) a nd .1 

modulu'i of ~lasticity ( •• pproxirn~ltel\' 24,000 

= c ro,~ ,«,criona l area of c~lhk (2. t' '\<1 in . 
(or 2 in d iame ce r 'iuand) 

r1wrdon·. from (2) .tnd (7) 

j,t ~ 060, h (~l 

Inerr.!'\(' III ... I't • .:l/. due 10 Ill(' (-.Ihlt· t'lolll~,Hion I)f 
j,L i, 

.). f _ j,[ - 1 7, f' (~) 
(161<;)1/1)(,-24 (/1)'1 

Du<uwfln 01 rtlUlH 

rOlell dell(' tion due 10 «:CHnllllwd clt- .• d ,Iml Ii\e 
load, " nUl o( p.lrflcular intt:r(,~{ ()[ /1)II·(I· ... r 1'1 Ihr 

Ii\(' I«Met ch'f1t'C lion "incc in ~t.ltic dnlgll the ht'h.t\ lor of 
cablr\ is dir('clh proportIOnal tC) tilt' "lIpt'rimp0,",t'd In.ld, 
Ii\-(' hMd clt-Anoon for our prohlf'111 " 1 .. ~ X nO =in) 

'= t os ft rhi, ~i\ ('s a ratio of dc·Aenlun to .,p.l n of 

1 Ili 300 = 1 2H6 
rtlt' «'11'110n III the cahle dep('nci'l ""okh on Iht' 11l .1gni

tude o f q .locl thl' ~t'omc try of th.: ('.Ihl<>. i c' . II., "h.apc 
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III IUlr (',I'>t' 1',lr.l)),ol •• ). '1).11) .Jncl ... U{ In .}('Cord.anet· 

\\llh 11'11. tilt' 111I.11,.It! of lilt' c.dllt· IIndn 'I ili.!() + 1 -:; 
.!I -; fl 

In .lnord.lIH:t' \\lth II L .1' the' ,.l~ Inc.-n·.I'c· ... the 
tt'I"lon dlTrc'.l"'·" for.1 ..... It! ul .! I ..... fl Iht' ((·n .... ion dropi 

tppru"m.Hdv frllm 116 ~llh to I I (,(.!II .!I -;) 10" 

"'Ill' \ ttll.II". linda .1 1t'lblUIl of Itl". lilt' ".11.{ \\111 1)(' 
.... 11l~hth Ins th.11l 21 -~ ft .. 1l t'"(l'lIhhrllll n . tilt' (('Ihlflll In 

Iht' (,,1,11' \\111 lit' .... tHIlt·\\!tal· I~·t\\t't'n 116 ,lIld 10- "'IP~ 

k lu .... !'!' to 111"7 ~ip,) .tnel Iht' (OI.tI ..;.u~ \\111 hI.' 1""I\\c't'l1 .!O 

fI .tnd 21 -:; ft (do,(.'f to 21 .. ; ftl 

\'1\1 '\ t·,.lmp\(' of til(' tin n·."t..· of (he (t'n,ion III Ih(' 
l'.lhk dlu,lr.llt·" .111 IIllpOn.IIH rh.If,t([l'li,oc of "11 .... pt:·n
,illn roof'i: cit-,Iruuin' Illh·rn. tI forn'" .tnd n'.I(:lInns on 

11)lIII1Wnl~ .Ift' rcduCl'd \\\WIl ,\dlt'ctilllh .1 1'(' incrc,l'Cd 

' hl,\ ch.lrtlclt·rhtic "holll<1 lx' lIuhlt·d in ill\t· .... tupunl( 

tht' .lnll.11 factor of ".lft·t\ of ,u'pc'n'lOn rook In t!t·nt·ral. 
.It IIKipu'n( (oIlJp-.e, {ht· fOf(T'i \\hieh tl'lld 10 dl',trO\ ~l 

,t1,,)t'lhion roof ~lfe IX'in" t!r.ld".tlk r('duC('d, .In<.l this 

.... 1.lhili,I·" tilt' "Iructur(' 

Dynamic B~havio(' .\ cJt- .... rriptioll (If tilt' plwllollwnon 
of flu{{l'f .lIld of .... df-t·xtiIIlH{ \ IIn.llion, 111 .1 .... \i .... pt'" .. ioll 

roof \\ollid (,!lui l a it'nl,{til\ ,,1.uht·m.tllc,, 1 I rt',11 he. 
'IO\\(·\(·r. t'iilllindlion of fillIte'!' (mild Ill' C"pl.lit1ed 

thnHIt!h con .... idt'f.llion of n.llur.t1 fn'q u" lIcic''i of til(" 
i,a li\ idl l.d cilhil'..;. For thi, 1't' ,l'OIl. n.lll1r,tI frrqlll'ncie"i 

of tilt' ('.,hle in Ihe . tI )()\ t' ("(.lIl1pll· will he cOlllpu(('d , 
,lIld .. f,'\\ Oh'{'f\Jlion';lIl:Jc!t-

~atur <11 fr{'<lul'nc), of ,I "" "k'H(kel cable dt'pcnd'\ on 
til(' 10.ld allaclll'd to il. ~Ind tht' (('I"ion ill the l'ahle rhe 
n.ltur.11 frt..'<lu('ncit'~ of d til{ht c.,hlt· .If(' ~i\ I~n iw 

11', = n(~ I)V r (q () (Ill) 

\\ h('r(' ( = accderation dIU: to ~ra\ it\·, n = an\' illh'gt'r ; 

mllt'r ((' rmo; a'i ddil1ed prt·\ iou,," 

The differt'nce I>('(\\('('n I .ll1d I. . il'i .. hO\\ n hdore. i 
"1Il.dl . hence. ('qu.llion ( 10) ('ould he 1I,(·ct 

~int(· r is pruportiOIl,\I to tht' .tppl il'd load ". tlw 
11.11 1If.l I fr('tlll('n('ic" do not dqwncl un lilt' lIl.n:nltudf' 

of load applied to Ihe e.lhlt· [ t ~holiid l>t~ notcd. hu\\
n l'r, th.lt thi'i incirlX'IHknu' of n.llllr.tl fr"qw"nflt'" from 
till' load hold onlv if (~t) tt',hlun r i'i nllnpIJ(f'd ull tht" 

ha'ii'i of the IIlllial (ag I (In our (~ ... amplt", f = 20 fn .. tnd 
th) thc're i~ no otht'f Ic'n~il)l1 In tht' Cdt.'c'· ('xcqn Ih,tt du t· 

W Ihe IIm/"",,/)' ,f/Jrih"ltrl\o,HI u n" ( 'OI1<1ttlon (.1) i., uf 
mlllor .. il{nihc~lncc .In<l i" .ICCllr,II(· cnolll{h for pr.ll'ttr.l1 

ptlrpO"<'i londiljOJ1 hl. 011 tlu' t)dwr h.lnd. 15 of m.l;or 

.... ll.{nitlc.lnCl· If thl' 1{'II' IOIl { Ill tht' t'J.hle I .. dut' (t) a 

('omhina(ion of uniform" dl,trihu(fd lo.ul-; Jlld.I t'rl('\ 

IIf concentrated load,. the n.Hur,tI fn'<luI'nelt" uf th(' 
('.lhl(' would d{'pend on the IO(".ttiom .lIId f(·tHi ... ,t~ rn.H(~ 

niludl'S of tht' conn'ntr,lh'd 10.1(1" !'1m 1.11t(·r fa( t .. hould 
be borne in mind latt' r In thi~ pf(',t'lH~ltlon \\ ht:n d.lInpt'll

in~ i ~ di';('u".,('(i 



rU(U. (upper coble) 

1r:rD~1 I I ~4J-'t:~ I lrn--JI 
fb S~b~ttom 

coble) 
FI(urt 7 

f.\illl1pln Mt' ... hm\n in Fi'{S 6 and 7, hut Iht' follo\\

In't di...cu ...... ion \\ III t>t' limiu.'d to Fi~_ 7 I he "IU'fX"l1sion 

roof 1\ cornpo"t'd of 1\\0 la)t'rs of cahles. Cahl(''j b in the 
lo\\('r Itl)cr dl(' ~ill1ildr to the primd!")' c. thk" in the 
pr('doll·d) ..,Ohl'd l',(~lmpl("; the lIppt'r laH'r of c~lhlrs u 
on{dlnS one t,thlc currt· ... ponclm~ to t' ~1 h r<lhlt: b in the 

10\\('r la)t'r Edlh cahlt' b in the lo\\cr layer I~ cunnt'ctcrt 
to the corn'sp()l\d i n~ cahle u in the upper laye r by .. (ruts 

• in Fig 7. 
Cahlrs b clnd u arc crc(ted with ioit,a l \cno,ion (pre

larrss) fb and ru. rcspecli\ciy . The lTla~nitudc of these 
((,",ions dqx.'n<io; on the spread (ju + III) (Fi~. 7), number 
and location uf ,truts dnd the size and \ .. ('i~h t of cahles 
b .lnd u . \\ ht.'n thus (·rect~d. the on" \crtical IOdd that 
til(' CJhl~, carn ,.UfO their own w:rt~ht and the \\et~ht 

of thr ~lrub. 
.\ s dead load (e ~., roof deck) and li\c load arc 

appli('d, the a ..... ~mhly of the two cahle" (with the "t ruts) 
acts t·sscOli .. lll) ~lS a IX'a m \\i(h a "ipan I Consequently. 

(he tension on the top cable u is decreas<'d by amouOl 
~ r~, \\ hilt' til(' «'Ihiun in the holtom cahle b i, incrl'ascd 
b\ ,lI1l01lnt ~ f t, ~ I aqni(udcs of ~ T~ and ~ r h depend 
on the ma~nitud(' ~Hld distnhution of (he..' .lpp1ird (h~ad 
•• nd Ia\C loads .lOd .. i/r'i of cable'i If, undl'r th~ most 
ailiral comhtn,lIion of dt'<ld and li\r ")ad"i. the \alue of 
j, I ~ l'i 1t-... s than ru. \\ htle fo + ~ rb is Il''is than thr dl· ... i~n 
cap.lcity of the..' !O\\(' r cable hI hoth cahles b and u wil l 
n·m.lin undc.'r t('mion without o\e:r'tre:"i!l \10.,0 1 thl:' rollow

IiH( ... hould he nutt'd 
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,1 \'dlut''i of ~ r~ and ~ To could \~tr\ \\Ithin a \\ide 

r~ln~e dllrtnl( the '>("rvic(' life of the roor 
h fhe \.Jltu· or ru - ~ T~, I e, the n''iidual I<'n .. ion 

m the uppa c,thit' at any tim(' ,hould not be too 
.. mdll 10 c:au\e..· undt',irahlc ~.l~ or the upper (ahle 
tW:l\\ce:n ... trut'i ( the: upper cahl('~ m,l)' IX' ~lIpport

in~ the roof ckck) 
c. R<"iduJI trn,ion r~ - j, r~ and r" + j, rio III thr 

uPJk~ r and lo\\~r cables respectively should he 

,uch that the deflenion of the ,...,mhly of f,~ 7 
IS not ('~(c, ... i\ ('. 

I .r t lI'i no\\ con,ickr tht' ch n.lIllie prop("rties o r the 

t\\o II\di\ idll ." <: .. Ihlt'" b Jlld U 111 Fi~ . under dlly 
~ lIIWrlltlpCh('d IO.ld \\ hich f.llht''i dnn'']\e .l r~ in tcn"lion 
or th' uppn cahle dml illlrt·.I'e: ~ rb in tension or th~ 
h,\\('r C~l hlc . 

f{derrin~ to ('qll~ltion (10) ='dturd l rre..·quencics 
of til(" hotlOlI1 cahle .ue 

II ' _ ' , ' rb + j, rb h - n . 
, qb 'g 

( I I ) 

:\:atural frequt'nci's uf the upper cahle a.rc 

11', = n ' .1 r. - j, r. 
, " q. g 

(12) 

\\ here III ( 11 ) and (12), qb and qq are the \\ ('i~h(s per linear 

root or the buttom and upper cables, respectively . 
I t \\ III he noted that Til + ~ Th incrrases wi th the 

load, \\ hile ru - ~ r~ dt·cn·a ..... ·s \vi lh the load, 
\\'hen th(' compl<.·te cit·.n! load has been applied, 

lIatural rrequenLit's ,ue: 

for the Im'\cr cahle ' 

ror the upper cable: 

.. ~ rb + :. T.d 
" , qb 'g 

" ~T - j, r n II ~d 

, q. g 

(13) 

(14) 

l' hercfore l Ir under dead load, Tb is always made to be 
greater than T .. it is secn from (13) and (14) that the 
natura l frequencie-s or the lo\\er cable, JVh , and the upper 
cahle, JI!~. corre ... ponding to a particular va lue on the 

i n tc~cr n will always IMH" different \ 'alues a t a ny mag
nitude or tht;' live load 

\\'hrn a cahle dhl,HC''i. its actual ~t;~mnt;·trv is a supe r
pCNlIon of ,('\era) or its rundamental modes, as \\(,11 as 
or the moo(''i ciu(' to forced \ibration ( i ~" dUI: to the 

frt'Cjut'ncy of lhe cxtt'rnJlly applied d) namic load} . 
J' rom the pr('ceuin~ di",c:u'i'iion. th('T(,rore, it rollo\\s that 
under a ~i\-('n e,(tcrnally ,'ppllrd dynamic force, thl:' 
~t"om('try or \ ibr~Hion or the lo\\('r cahle "III always 
tt'nd to he difrrr~nt rroll1 thJt or the upper canlr. as 
shown in Fi,{ H. \\hl(h ... ho\\~ the t\\o cJ.hles In an ima~
mary <;ItU~H IOn \\ ithout tht" 'truh 

In the 'iU'ipt.'lhlon rour ... hO\\ n In fl~ _ -, the lo\\cr ('a hie 
i" connected to the upp('r c.lh)(" h\ ,{ruts J Ir one of the 

cJhle'i, 'iay the \U\\('r onr, tenus to be (''(ci teu h~ an 
C'~tt'rnally ~l pplird d) lI,lIlHC IOdd and. therefore'. tends 
to assume a certain ~('ornl"tr) at a pJrticuiar ilHtant. 
the upper cabll:'l due to It .. dtlft'rent charactcri~tic. \\ould 
tend to assume a ditrt'I{'n t ~eomt'trtc confi~u ra tion 



q. + q, + (p - :'q,) ( 17) 

.... hilt· til(" uppt'r c.lblt- hao; to 1)(" dl',u;:llrd lor d (t'n
slOn (Ju,t'd h\ .1 ullIforml\ di,tflhull'd load 

q, - J.q , ( I R) 

r In pr," "c<. 111<"'" InUS! he ell"u~h "',,e1u,t! "'n,ion 
It.ft In tht' uppt:rcdhle IInder thr mo"t (fltlc.ll"up<"r
Impo,t'd IO~ld. to I..tTP it'S "U~ h"'[\\('en ("on,<,cult\C 

struts to IX'rITII"lblt- 1ll.1"\lmum, cit-pendlllt{ on the 
t) pl' of rouf ckrk u" .. 'd 

Equ.ltion (16) tUl{(,tht'r with (17) .Illd ( IH ) .1fe." \l'I'Y 

import.lIlt to tht' dt"i~ncr in thc initial 'Std'{("S of cll()osinl{ 
-,il.(, uf C,t/"t''S .1II1I the." dlllOUlH uf thl' Inlti ." (("Ihion r ,u 
( In praclicl"'. ~l dt'"il,{n('r 'Shou ld use an l'quation ... il1ltlar to 

(16), {"'Ct'pt (hdt 'II i'l ~iq:'n in tams of I" dlld . I h' as 
v\.('II.I<;/u and/~. this \\111 ~i\e hun Imi1{ht Into till' choice 

of de\irahlc \"Olluc\ for /'" and /b') 
It Will he no«'o from (16) Ihat if . 1", 1 ~. the lower 

cahk \\ill carr) a ten"ion due to q, plus I.!p. if . 'u is 
cpnsidaahl) ~n·.lIcr th.1 n .1 t .. the ~tdd i lIon ~ tI tt~n'ilon in 
the lower cdhk will 1)(" thdt due to hut a fracoon of I); 
if . Ih IS cOI1"i1da.lhly ~rra{rr than . 1",. the ~ldditi0l1.l1 

temion in the lo\\er cable will he due to almO'it complete 
int('lhity of p 

I t is hop('d lh~1t [hili di'\('IIr,;!'Iion will ~ive tilt' dt'~i~nC'r 
rnuu~h hack~round dnd ~t'n('ral un(kntandin~ of the 
load rl'''iistance chtlr.lctt·ri ... (ics of a slI"ipendNI roof COIl

'iistin~ of two Id) er"i of pn'stre~,,('d cahles to t'nilhle him to 
choose .. il.(''i of, .tnd lniti .11 lemions in, the cables" This 
stt'P will, thneforc , Iw dimil1itlt'd from thil! pf(''\fntation 
and \\l' shall pnx-red \\ilh titl' c~llcubtions of tl'n"iions 
a nd d) nallllC char.u l("ri,oc" of our l'xampk, a .. sumin~ 
t hat the d'-.o.{·mhl) of ri~ C) con .. il!h of Ihe follO\'\ 1111{ 

11 4 dia 'Irand •. Ih 3 11 ~q in .• 

"n~hin~ IO .R3 Ibs per lin it 
ropr .. t/,k · J7 ~ dl.1. ,(ra nd .. 1" = 2 14 .. q in, \\-ei~hin~ 

7 411h'S pt'r lin ft 

Inllial t('n'ilon III tilt' IIppt'r c.lbh', r,u 

' "hen'fore' 

')() kips 

q, 21101')0 116) 

q, + q. = I'iS + 2; 
I 55 Ih~ I){'r lin ft 

... lliO Ihs per lin ft 

I niti.tl tc'n,ion in !,ottom c,lhk 

(IHII I") X <'" - 11142 kIps 

'\.\llIr." Ifequc'lIt It·, 

\Iso 

II, (, ~1. I \II~. I C) :;6 
II" 'HI, II !or.. 1- 4') 

~ 14 
1'2 .14 + 111 = P X IIIIIH 

In connection with the nalUral frequenCies, the 
roIlO\"in~ rt',I'iOllln~ \\ as PUPilll'd 

a . I n a 'i1l1~ll' 'ill'll)('IH.Ic..'d (~thk. ~IS 111 Fi~ I, the 
((n'iion 1,\ ~11\\a>, proportional [0 tlw load Ilence, 
In .Jcrord.lI1((" \\llh ('qu<Hion (10). the n(llural 
frcqul'nl't of d "Iu"x'IHkd (~lhJc umkr Ib 0\\ n \\('II~ht 
or III UHlJUI1(liol1 \\ith ~I "ulx.'rimpo.,(:d lo~td 'it.:l)S 

th(" 'klm(' 

h ~<ttllrdl flt'qlu'lIe)' of ('itlH.'r the huttom of tht' upper 

cabk III Fili{ 'J. \\ hnr thl') are \C1.Mratcd b~ .. truts 
.lllti \,hnt' IIHhl uf tht' lu.td is (',(t'ned .lIul tr..lns· 
rniltni IhrOlll.{h til(' ~tnlh. cuuld he c .. t1cul ,J.(cd onlv 

.If((,f a !t'ngthy Ill.Hlwm,ltIc.11 proc('durc 
c In th(' opinion of tht" \\ritl'r. hO\\t'q'r. the actual 

natural frcqucnq uf l'ach of the r.thlt-:, is not of 
practical Import,Ulce .. \'i lonlt as dlC' natural fre· 
qUl'nue~ of 4.'ach of the cahles are computed uSIO~ 
thC' "i,.lIne rommon condillon, and dS lonlt as the 
fn·qu4.'nti4.·s thus computed art" d"fen'n( from each 
other. ther(" is "utJlCi("1H a"isuntn(:e that the two 
c~lhk'\ \\ould tend to \ ibrate in diffaent modes 
(unckr one "ipecifie extl'rnally applied d) namic 
force). and thus nUlla \\Quld he rlllnlnated. 

d . To sa(lsfy rt'quirclnl'nt (e) abo\'e, it is adequate (0 

compute the natural frequencies hy equation (10), 
usin~ the total span of the cahlr, the actual cxi'iting 
H.~n'\iun. and only the weight of the cahle itself. 
(Note the condition of the bottom cahle !x't\\t"cn 

t\\'o com{'cuti\c strutl!, when the roof deck is 
applied 10 Ihe upper cable.) 

e Sc\eral rude test models with douhle layer of 
cahles \\'C'rt" 5uhj{'ct<"d to \'arious puJ.;.atin~ loads 
but, a. eXpt"cted, did not exhihit any flutler It·nd· 
encies .\ double layer suspension roof desi~ncd 
h) the \Hiler per abo\'c·mentioned principles was 
completed in 1959 in the northern pan of the 
L'ni tl'd States. Durin~ the )t'ars ~ince its comple· 
lion this n>of hds exhihited no temlt-ncy to flutter 
t'\en tholl~h, in additiun to he;1\\ winds. me
chanica l ,Ind air conditioninl{ cqulpment, hill
tXMrd'l ~lnd other Itt'ms w("rc JJI.lced bCI\\t'en the 
t\\C) lap:rs of cablt·s or hun~ from theln ra the 
hest kn(}\\led~e of the writer, .1 11 other s in~le layer 
su<;pt'lhion roofs \\ Ithou t fll{id tn('tnhra 11(" or ~uy

anchors, did exhihlt fluttt'r 14.'ndrncles \\ Hhin '1uch 

J IIIn(' "tM n 

r In ChO(J""H~ the- initial t("mluns and ~("()mctrical 

rt)llti~lIr.HlUn to Fa~. f'), th(' drsl~nrr '1hould d'ICe-rtatO 
th.1t .It tl1(" "tpplic~lIion of Ihe: ('ntlrt" d('ad IO.ld lhe 
n.ttur~ll fn'fjut'!lcit's of tht' "pper and lo\\C'r (.lhle~ 

art" difrt'rt"nt and th~H .1') tht" IO~ld incr("a~. the 
Ildlural frrqut'ncit,s dl\ t'rg(' furthc.-r ThiS \\ ill .1' Ire 
thal.H no time dnd unt!1'r no Il\c load \\ould the 
n,UlIr.t1 frcfjut'nci('s of the t\\O cJhles cOIIl(lde. 



Some Outstanding Buildings 
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North Carolina 
State Fair Building, 
Raleigh, N. C. 

The S[ate Fair Arena ac Raleigh, Norch Carolina, com
pleted In 19)}, was [he firsc major cable-suspended roof 
StruCture buJlt in the UnHcd Scatts . 

The Arena's scructural theory. alchough radically 
JilTerent from conventional deSigns. is eminently logical. 
P,ccure cwo men grabbing each o[he< by bo[h hands In 

an ancmpc (0 pull e'.I.ch other off balance. lnsunolvely. 
(hey brace their fecc and slant their bodies CO create as 
stable a conJHion as pOSSible. This IS similar CO the 
action of the two opposing arches In the Arena, with che 
c.bles .wng as [he arms, spanning and suppoCClng [he 
roof. 

The grid of roof cables conSisc of 47 m.in c.ble • .,em-



Villita Assembly Hall 

One of the simplest forms of cable.suspended roof 
strucrures IS the circular roof. Cable assemblies are 
strung from J. steel tension ring In mld·alr to In exterior 
seed compression ring which res{S on the Quulde wall 
columns. In plan, " resembles a bIcycle wheel. 

The Villit. Assembly Hall saucer.shaped roof is sup
ported by 200 assemblies approximately 47 feer long of 
11 16 In . diameter zinc-coated prescrcrched strand. Each 
assembl y has a swaged open clevIs attached co one end, 
and a swaged eye terminal 
and turnbuckle attached to 

the other end. 

ThiS roof struccure covers 
a building approximately 132 
feec In diameter With column
free Interior area. 

For a force dirJgram of 
fhiI buildillg, let Page 34. 

The building is owned 
by the City Public Service 
Boa rd o f San Ant on iO , 
Texas. O'NeIl , Ford and 
Associares of San Antonio 
were the architects, with W. E. Simpson Company. also 
o f San Antonio, the structural consulting engineers. 
G, W, Mitchell of San AntOnio was the general con
tractor. Alamo Iron Works. also of San Amonio, was 
ehe seeel fabricacor and erector. Steel cable assemblies 
were furnished by Beehlehem Seeel Corporaeion, Williams
POrt Plant, 
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Autorama Building, Petit Jean Mountain, Arkansas 

This building. locaced.tt Petit Jean Mountain, Arkansas, 
serves JS a.n Antique Automobile Museum. The cable
suspended roof design employs a squared varIation of che 
compression nng principle to pro'J1Je a 22,500-square
fooc, column-free exhibit area. 

Ralhaung from the four comer POStS, the steel cables 
pass through :1 cruciform steel Strut which stabilizes the 
roof and diVIdes It Into four equill PMts. 

The roof cables utilized weft 24 J.ssembltes varying 10 

leng[h from \ 16 feet co 200 fee< The Ii. tn. diameter 
lengths of llnc-coated prescreccheJ budge strand have 
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Type 7 Anchor Sockecs atcached CO each end. 

BuddIng owner IS Winthrop Rockefeller of Wtnrock 
Farms. Arkansa.s. GinocchiO. Cromwell, Carter and 
Neyland of Ltrde Rock. Arkansas, were the archireccs. 
everud - Perrone- Fischer- Sturm -Conlin - Bandel of New 

York, N.Y., served as the scruccural engineers. General 
contraCtor was Pickens-Bond Consrruuion Company and 
ereCCQr was Kelley-Nelson Construction Company, bOth 
of Lucie Rock, Arkansas. Seeel fJ.bncd.tor was Arkansas 
Foundry Company of Lmle Rock. Arbnsas. Steel cable 
assemblies were furOisheJ by Bethlehem Seeel Corpor. 
.Hion, Williamsport Plant. 



Madison Square Garden Sports Complex, Hew York, H. Y. 

-
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Design Examples 
The val "a Assembly H.II (Figure 1), San AntoOlo, Tex .. , 
IS a classIc example of a radial -type cable-suspended 
system . The cables act as the m;lIn supporting system 
for the roof conStruction . The truSS· work shown in the 
diagram IS nor a pnmary sr(ucruuJ component of the 
roof 'ysrem, bur SImply a 'efleS of ceiling frames hung 
from [he cables . 

The central poctlon o f {he roof struCture is made up of 

raulal trusses WHh a pertpheral tenSion ring and an Inner 
rang which also serves as the bils(' (or the ventilation frame . 

Radial truSSes, hke spokes In a bicycle wheel, reinforce 

[he tcnSlon ring by resisting direct tenSion from che 
cables . Bending moments o n the tenSion flog arc thus 
minimized. 

At the outer pcnmeter. the raJial cables are attached 
co a bulle-up compression nng. fabrtcated from twO 

[·members which prOVide stlffn~ss In both v~rtlcal and 
horizontal ax~s . 

Damping of [he cables CO prevent flurrer IS achieved 
through the additional mass of th~ c~lhng fram~s as well 
as th~ continuouS mass of the roof1Og mat~nlls. Roof 
10ad1Og IS resisted In tenSion by the cables. which In turn 
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HANGAR SHOP AREA HAN GAR 

figure 5 
as a foundation for the beam-an-column systtm . 

A beam·on·column sy"em may be designed with Ot 
without rigId connections between beams and columns. 
for Madison Square, it appears chac the designers chose 
simply supported beam spans between the colum ns and 
provided lateral supportS around the periphery o f the 
sy"em (see d .... 1. Figure 3) 

Concentric circul.H crusses are provided for cwo pur
poses First. 10 the case o f (he penpheral rfUSS, to span 
large dIStances between che cables. secondly. In the case 
of the (our Inner Cfusses, to provide suppaH (or che Root 
beams In the heavily loaded mechaOical area 

Wnh known rcactlons from the bum-an·column 
system as loaolng. the cable may be deSigned according 
co claSSIC methods . As In conventional radial cable 
systems, [he tenSIOn nng at the center prOVides ample 
space for connection det;uis, and the compression rang 
at the perimeter minimizes bending on the W.lll columns 
supporting th. roof. 

The cables will be encased In • bUllt .up section made 
up of tWO channels to provide a means of connecting 
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the columns ro the supporting cable (Se. Figure 4) . 
Between the channels, interminent blocks are provided 
for cable clamping. This technique produces a fairly 
rigid cable guide which can be used to advamage in 

predetermining [he cable geometry. 

Anochet example of a cable-supported roof system IS 

the Raytheon Hangar at Hanscom Air Force Base, 

Bedford, Massachusetts. just outSide of Boston. ThiS 

bUilding demonscrates striking appearance coupled with 

an Ingeniously uncomplicated force system . Figure ~ 

Illustrates [he force diagram for vertical lo ads on one 
half of the roof struCture. 

Roof loads on the suff roof beam .ue transmitted as 
reactions o n the exterior columns of [he building. By 

simple [ndngulatlon of forces fro m JOlOt co JOlo[, the 

tens tie forces on the main cables as well ilS [he compressive 

forces on (he procruding S((U(5 can be obfJ.lOed directly. 

Thus [he external rcacnons on (he maIO roof beam are 

known . To complete [he analysis, momems, shears, and 

aXial forces on (he main roof beam can then be determined. 
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Wire Rope and Strand for Structural Applications 

Most manufaCturers of WIre rope products- including 
Bethlehem have produced ample product "mature over 
(he years. But most of the available IlCeracuce embraces 
produces for a wide range o f specific end uSeS, such as 
bridges. e1evawu. excavating and hauling machinery, 
radiO and TV cowers. tram lines and ski Ilfrs. etc. Archi· 
(e((5 and engineers deSIgning structural butlc..itngs, gen
erally, have had co select the sUlcablOl cables am! 
connecdons from established produce lines scancred 
among existing mulu.product literature. 

To make rhe structural design rask easier, this new 
Bethlehem booklet olssembles In one place most of the 
practIcable produCt Information of interest to designers. 

No new parlance or nomenclature has yet developed 
for thiS relatively new technology of cable construction 
for bUIldIngs. nor WIll It lIkely be Jeveloped for J whIle 
Most u!rminology IS Idenncal wltn chat of [he related 
wire rope produces. However. In (he glossary on page 77, 
terms have been excluded whIch Jo not refer ro ~truc[ural 
appltcJuons. The term "bridge strand" as useJ In this 
booklet denotes the best avatlable grade of strand rather 
than the speCIfic use of the product 

What is IIstrand?" 
"Strand" IS an arrangement of wires helically laid .lround 
a center Wire, to produce a symmemcal sect! n. 

In the steel cable Industry. strand has tWO basIC uses. 
First, strands are used In the manufacture of wire rope as 
a component pare o f [he hnal product. Typical s{fJnJs 
for thIS applIcation Include 7. 19.37 anJ 61 wIres. 

Srrand IS also used as .1n tndlvldual loaJ.C.1rrytng 
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tension member where flexibIlity or bending is not a 
major requiremem. for any given overall diameter. 
strand will always be the least fleXIble of steel cabl es . 
Reference to {he cross sectional drawings above will 
show why . A stra nd, o f appropriate size for a specified 
load. proVIdes [he maximum strength-to-weight ratio for 
a given diameter of cable. It IS [hIS feature chac permits 
successful adaptaflon of strand to sHunural applIcations. 

Individual strands are manufactured in diameters 
through 4 in., and can contam as many as 300 wires . 

What is IIwire rope?" 
" Wire rope" is a pluraltty of srrands laid helically around 
J. core. The core may be a fiber rope. another steel strand, 
or a small wjre rope. 

Wire rope proVides Increased f1exib,ltty as compared ro 
.In Indl\'IJual stra.nd, and generally contains 6 or 8 SHands 
plus the cemral core. f o r structural appltcaClons . wire 
rope conSIsting of 6 strands laId helically around a center 
strand is commonly used . 

Wire rope IS manufactured in nominal diameters 
through -11 -& in. 

Coatings for Bethlehem Wire Rope and Strand 
BETHANIZING (e1enrolyuc ZIDC) 

The Bethaniztng process permits Bethlehem to produce 
five diffe rent weIghts of electrolytic ZtOC cOlC1ngs to meet 
a wide range of corrosion -resistance requirements. As 
the corrosion life of a zinc coaung IS directly propomonal 
co its weighr. a heaVier coaong can be chosen for areas of 



PRESTRETCHING WIRE ROPE AND STRAND 
As compared wich mOSt seeel products, wire rope- is a 
rc:lauvc:ly elastic product. and for most service require· 
mencs the normal as·rn~nufac(ured condition prOVides 
safe and sausfaccocy service life. 

For Ceftaln requlremenu. however, such as for maIO 
cables and suspenders o f suspensIon bndges. guy ropts 
for high [Owers. cable-supported roof Structures. and 
similar applications, the wire rope or strand should 
approach closely a condition of [cue elasticity. To secure 
chiS condition, stretching of the as-manufactured rope or 
strand is necessary. 

Reasons for Prestretching 
PreStretchmg may be defi ned as the application of a 
predcrcrrnlOcd tenSion co a fiOlshed wire rope o r strand 
for [he foll owing reasonS. 

I. To make (he rope or strand truly elastic by removing 
che "construCtional looseness" Inherem in [he product as 
it comes from (he stranding or closing machines. 

This is essencial for mOSt suspended or guyed structures, 
smce 1C enables the deSigner [0 predict bener the elas[lc 
beholvlOr of the rope or 5trlnu after itS erecnon In the 
structure. In a suspensIOn bridge, for eXdmple. the elon· 
gatlons of the matn "bles under load muSt be nearly 
J.lIke, J.nd Jt a predICtable rate, so thJC the mid.span 5ag 
may be uniform. 

2, To permit measuring ,lnd marking, under prescClbed 
loads. of the proper spaCI ng on the rope or strand of such 
IOC3{(OnS as the centers of rowers ant.! suspenders, 

The elongltlon of a wire rope or strand under tension 
IS due [Q (l) The eiasnc or recoverable sttetch of the 
steel Itself. (2) The non·elilsnc conscrucnonal or perma· 
nent scret<.h, ",hlCh IS J. liJClolble quantity depending upon 
the Size of the scrJ.ndlOg Jnd clOSing equipment used In 

manufactute. [he arrangement o f the Wires, J.nd the length 
of the lays of the rope o r strand - factors whICh are ft

sponslble for the Inherenr condmon sometimes deSCribed 
by the cerm "consttuc{(onallooseness." 
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The elastic scretch of the steel permits a full recovery 
co the original condition and length, upon release of an 
applied tension, provided the tension does not exceed 
the elastic limit of the steel wires. Constructional stretch, 
on the ocher hand. results in a. permanent set o r increase 
in length when tensIOn IS applied and then released. 

Removal of Stretch 
The amount of constructional scretch in rope or strand 
can be minimized by the use of the proper sizes of wire 
and lengths of lay, and by fabrication on heavy. rugged 
machinery, but it cannot be entirely eliminated. rf the 
constructional stretch must be reduced to miOlmum 
amounts, the rope or strlnd must be subleCted to tension 
after fabncacion . 

Removal of constructional stretch IS effected by 
repeated applications of tension to the rope or strand. 
rhe number and duration of the applications depending 
on design factors and characteris{(cs of the rope and 
strand. The first application removes nearly all of ,he 
"looseness" inherent in the rope. A second application 
produces only a slight additional permanenc srretch, and 
the third loadIng usually proves that the second has done 
itS Job. ThIS repeaeed stretChIng Torces the component 
wires and strands to seat themseh;es m closer Contact, 
and the rope IS left Wl(h well ·defi ned and uniform elastic 
properties similJr to [he steel Itself. 

With constructional stretch eliminated, any given 
working tension. or load of predetermi ned relation 
thereco. can be applied. and overall lengths and fi<tlng 
positions can be measureJ and located Within close 
[olerances. In the case of suspension bridge cables. loca· 
tlo ns (or "II cable· band and tower centerS can be accurately 
measured and marked. thus faClltu.tlng erection o f [he 
bridge 

The operatlon of prestretchlng IS as follows. One 
end o f the rope or scrand IS fastened ro a fixed crosshead. 
and the o ther end IS Oln;lched to the held of a honzomal 
tensloOlng machine, The necessary tension IS then 
applied. However, the need to stretch rope In diameters 



Typical Modulus of Elasticity Chart, 
based upon data recorded during prestretching. 
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1/ E • PI. r 13 1400 I 100 

/ • .t 1.6006 • . Z7S 

E •• Z5.669.000 p.1 
'0'11. OF BREAKV' STRENGTH 
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V • p. LOAD .N LB. 
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ELASTICITY pol ~ • 
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ELONGATION ,N 'NCHES 1100 'N. GAGE LENGTH I 

v 
'" -;; v 

V,ELOHGATIOH 
N • . Z. 341 IN. 
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Oiam 
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, 
y,. 
h 
'y,. 

Yo 
'¥i. 
• 
)I. 

I 
11/1, 

I • 
IYi. 

II. 
1¥I. 

'" 1'/" 

I 
, 'y! , 
P,', 

I' Yl. 

I • 
l' Yl, 
I'" 

Bridge Strand 
For Main, Wind, and Suspender Cables. Single 
Strand. Multiple \~ire. Zinc-Coated 

Multlple· wire bridge sHand is furnIShed in varying 
numbers .md layers o f wires depenJmg o n the diameter, 
and 10 lengths up to approxlm,l[dy SOOO fL Because of 
ItS higher unit strength. thiS strand can be used With 

smaller J ,am eters chan multlple-suand bridge rope, and 
its use fo r suspension bridge cables usually resules in less 
cosdy structures. 

Bndge strand of thiS type can be prescccrched In J.oy 
length that can be made or sh ipped . 

Budge strand ca n be furnished with Bcrhani zed zi nc 
coati ngs. 

Single Strand, Multiple Wire 
Weight Metallic Break ing Weight 
per ft Area Strength Dlam per ft 
approl{ appro.: approl. 

Ib sq in. tons in. Ib 

o S2 0.150 15 1 ¥i. 1 89 

•• 190 19 2 8 '0 
82 23. 2. 2", '. 8 9. 
99 28 ' 29 2' a 9 .9 

1 18 338 3. 2¥16 10 I 
I 39 39. • 0 2 1{~ 10 5 
I .1 '59 •• 2¥t • II 2 
I 85 521 5' 21), II 1 

2 10 .00 .1 2" ' . 12 5 
2 31 .11 .9 2 12 8 
2 •• 759 18 2' • 13 • 
2 9. 8 •• 8. 2' • II 5 

3 28 938 9. 2' It 152 
3 .2 I 03 10. 2 • 159 
3 91 I 13 II. 2' • " . 
• 3. I 2' 12. 3 18 9 

• 13 I 35 138 3 • 205 
5 13 I ., 150 3' • 222 
5 55 I 59 1.2 3' • 23 9 
5 98 I 11 ". 3 1 25 1 

• '3 
I 8' 188 3 • 21 • 

• 90 
I 91 202 3' • 29 5 

1 39 2 II 21. )', 31 5 

• 33 • 

Min imum modulI of e/oslIClly ol/h. above stronds, wh." preslre/ehed. ore os lollow, 

Metallic Breaking 
Area Strength 

apprOl 
sq in. tons 

2 25 230 
2 '0 2'5 
2 55 2.1 
2 11 217 

2 81 293 
3 O • 310 
3 21 321 
338 344 

357 3.0 
3 75 31. 
3 9. 392 

• 13 
411 

• 33 '32 

• 5' '52 

• 9. '9' 
5 '0 '38 

5 8. 58' 

• 3' 
.25 

• 83 .'3 
1 35 12' 

188 168 
8 .3 822 
900 818 
9 .0 925 

1°'"- '0 2";,- ,"_ \/'0'" 24 OXICX)O pI! 
2Va-", and lorger 2J(X)()(X)O DI' 

Modvl. or. baud oro Closs A oo1'''Ii for "eov,.r coot IIQS. red ... ce mod..,,,,, oooraa mOlely 1.000,000 pI' 
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typical connections 



TWO OS-I OPEN SOCKET CON NECTIONS 

OS-I OPEN SOCKET 

CABLE-TO-COLUMN FLANGE 

OS-I OPEN SOCKET 

BEAM - TO - CABLE HANGER 



TYPE 2 OR 5 ANCHOR SOCKET APPLICATION 

• • 

• • 

STEEL PLATE 
OR 

WASHER 

• TYPE 2 ANCHOR SOCKET 

NOTE : TYPE 5 COULD HAVE 
BEEN USED INSTEAD 

ROOF SUSPENSION 
SYSTEM CABLE 

(STRAND OR ROPE) 

STRUCTURAL MEMBER 

TYPE 5 

ANCHOR SOCKET 



TYPES OS-I AND CS-I OPEN AND CLOSED SOCKET APPLICATIONS 

THREADED INSERT 

ANCHOR ROD 

JAW END 
TURNBUCKLE 

CABLE 
(STRAND OR ROPE) 

TYPE CS-I 
CLOSED SOCKET 

/ 

CABLE 
(STRAND OR ROPE) 



TYPE 4 ANCHOR SOCKET APPLICAT ION 

STEEL PLATE 
OR WA ER 

o~_ TYPE 4 
~ I ANCHOR SOCKET , 
I 
I 



('0 

TYPE 6 ANCHOR SOCKET APPLICAT ION 

STEEL PLATE 
OR 

WASHER PIPE SLEEVE 

THREADED 
.. STEEL ROD 

.. , 
• , 

/ 
STRUCTURAL MEMBER 

• 
• 
\ . 

. , . , 

TYPE 6 
ANCHOR SOCKET 

, 

ROOF SUSPENSION 
SYSTEM CABLE 

(STRAND OR ROPE) 



hardware 
for structures 
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Swaged Strand Clevis FS-1610 

. . , 
y .. . 

LS 

F 

V 

0 

V 

LENGTH 

Strand 0 E F 0 
Olam. Breaking 

Strength. 
in. Ib in. In. In. in. 

'/, 30,000 V. 2Y1. PY32 1J1i. 

Y16 38,000 lV. 2' 'I,. 2l!" I J/. 

Yo 48,000 1'/. 2'lj16 2YJ, 1'.4 

1Y1 6 58,000 1'1. 2'JIi . 2' 0/" 2 V" 

J. 68,000 1'10 2 'JIi . 21%2 2 V, . 

IVl6 80,000 lYa 3'/. 22%2 2l!, 

V, 92,000 IV. 3% 2'%, 2% 

1\-1 6 108,000 2 31 V16 311 )2 2' , 

I 122,000 2 3' " 3''i'l2 2' , 

I VI 6 138,000 2 3 ' • 31 'i:12 2V, 

I • 156,000 2' • 4116 4h 2% 

IJIi. 172,000 2':4 4'li . 40/. 2% 

1'. 192,000 21" 4'li . 4Vs 2V, 

64 

AS 

P 

in. 

2'1. 

3V. 

3V. 

4J1i , 

4'1" 

4?a 

W. 

5% 

5 ·5;11 

5% 

6 

6 

6 

Can be used in p lace of Type OS-1 
Open Strand Socket where strengths and 

diameters are the some . 

V Y AS LS 
(approxl. approx}, 

In. In. In. in. 

,¥:" 2Y. V. 10 

I 2Ye 1" ,. 12 

I 2S/11 lV. 12% 

l V" 3V, 1'1, 13V. 

I YI . 3V, 1% 141/2 

1'. 3';' 1'Vi. 17 

pt, 3'/ , 19/i 6 18 

10/1, 4Y" 1'. 20' :2 

10/16 4Y" P '. 21 

1'Y" 4Y" P . 22 

10/16 5', 2 1,4 25 

1'Vi. 5Ye 2Y. 25Y, 

I 'Vi. 55/8 2' . 26 V, 

-



Swaged Strand Eye FS-1612 

d I 
Strand Breaking 
Oiam. Strength. 

in. Ib 
in. in. 

I, 30,000 'l8 3 

'¥i6 38,000 11-' ,. 3'l1,. 

Yo 48,000 I /s 3'V" 

Vic 58,000 1 • 4 , 

J .. 68,000 I ' • 4',8 

YI, 80,000 I , 4 V,6 

r. 92,000 1Y, 4' YJ 6 

~, 108.000 1' . 5'. 

I 122,000 I • 5 • 

11 16 138,000 1 ' • 5' • 

1 , 156,000 2 6'/, 

I¥" f72,OOO 2 6 1 (2 

l' 4 192,000 2 6Y, 
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w 

in. 

W,. 
1'Y,. 

I' y" 

21,s 

21,s 

2h 

2~'s 

2'11 , 

2' ii , 

2 11;1, 

3'/. 

3Y8 

3'-" 

Can be used in p lace of Type CS-l 
Closed Strand Sockets where strengths 

and diameters are the same. 

AS 

y AS LS 

in. apprOX l, appro. ', 
fn. fn. 

3Y,. -. I I ¥. a 

41116 H'8 13V. 

4Yi, l' 's 15 

4'. 1'. 15' • 

4% I y, 16'/, 

5'1 1 ~'16 18' 2 

5'1, I 'll" 191/, 

6¥" P. 22 

6¥" 1'. 221/2 

6Y" 1' . 23 

n/~ 2' .. 261'1 

7Y. 2~~ 27 

71/a 2';4 27Y, 

I 



Type 5 Threaded Stud for Bridge Strand 
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Strand 
Diam, 

in. 

y, 

0/\6 

% 

I Y16 

V. 

q/\6 

y. 

I¥!6 

I 

iYi6 

IV. 

IV" 

I!!. 

Ill" 

I ~8 

W,. 
IV, 

1'Vi6 

1% 

c I 
L' 

~----------~~'" ~ '~I 

LS AS 
tapprox}. I approx), 

in . in. 

7Y. I 

9 lY. 

9% lY. 

10'/. 1% 

II V. lY, 

12% 1'/. 

13Y. IY. 

14'/, W. 

15!!. W. 

IW. 2!!. 

16 Y, 2!!. 

17Y. 2!!. 

17Y, 2!!. 

19'/. 2'l'io 

20% 2'. 

21 !!. 2Y. 

22% 2% 

24 3% 

24' , 33/5 

AS 

< < 

C, 
Min. Thread 
in. Size 

I!!. 1·8UNC·2A 

lY. 1·8UNC· 2A 

1% lY •. 7UNC· 2A 

Jl/, I!!. .7U NC-2A 

IY. IV, ·6UNC· 2A 

2 IY.·5UNC·2A 

2 IY. ·5UNC-2A 

2 IY. · 5UNC·2A 

2 IY..5UNC· 2A 

2Y, 2!!. .4Y, UNC· 2A 

2Y, 2!!. . 4Y,UNC·2A 

2Y, 2!!. ·4Y, UNC- 2A 

2Y, 2Y. ·4'/, UNC· 2A 

23/. 2y,.4UNC·2A 

3 2'" .4UNC·2A 

3 2'/' . 4UNC- 2A 

31J, 3·4UNC·2A 

31/2 3·4UNC-2A 

3Y, 3·4UNC-2A 

1. Studs will be furnIshed ZInc coated or cadmIum plated unless otherw Ise speed,ed 

Min Breaking 
Strength, 

Ib 

30,000 

38,000 

48,000 

58,000 

68,000 

80,000 

92,000 

108, 000 

122,000 

138,000 

156,000 

172,000 

192,000 

212,000 

232,000 

252,000 

276,000 

300,000 

324,000 

2. Th read length ·C· IS mInImum requIred fo meet the mmimum breakmg strength o f the strand but can be furnished WIth 
lengths to SUIt Individual customer requlfemenfs 

3. When nuts Ofe required, studs wdl be supplIed With regulor semi-finIshed hex pattern. e I ther Zinc cooted or cadrrHum 
plated 



Open Bridge Socket Assembly for Rope and Strand 
A 

K J 

d 

y 

Th 
E 

I A I A 
E E TH TH Weight. Ib 

Rope Strand Sid for lor e 0 0 lor for J K 0 for for y 
Diam. Oiam. Tak .. Sid 1 4S.~:. Sid 48-in. Sid 4S-in. Sid 48·in. up, Take- Tak Tak .. Tak&- Take- Take· Take- Take-

in. in. on . up. up. in. in. In. up. up. in. in. in. up. up. in. up. up, in. In. in. in. in. in. -------- ---- --------------------
'I, ' " 9 20 59 3'! '" PIT 6 14'h 53' , 3'. 2V,. l' '. lOY, 49 I, 4% 9 16 

% '}II 6, "0 9 22 61 4'~ ], l 11a 15 54 3'¥I. 2\1, . 11'2 IOh 49'!. 5V. 16 26 

'!., 
, IYu, h 9 23 62 4 1 !Ii, I 1% 16 '1, 55'1, 4\1" 3V. IV. II V. 50V. 60/,. 28 45 • 

I 
I 'Yl6t Va 9 25 64 5¥1. 1'1. 2 17 56 5V,. 31 Yi 6 2 11'1, 50'/, 7Y1. 40 62 

l ila ' YI., I 9 26 65 5'. I', 2V. 18'1, 57'1, 6 4V,. 2V. II'!. 50'!. 8'1. 55 82 

1' , 1'1,., 1'1. 12 30 66 6 IV. 2';' 21'1, 57'1, 5'¥I. 4'1, 2'1, IS 51 8% 68 98 

IVa I ¥I., I' , 12 33 69 6', pia 23, 4 22'1, 58'1, 6% 4"8 3 15'1, 51 1/2 9'!. 100 143 

1'1, IYI., IVa 12 34 70 7Y,. p~ 3 23'1, 59'1, 6' YI. 5Y1. 3 IS';' 51';' I O'li. 124 173 

1'10, Pt. I 'li., 1'1, IS 39 72 81/e 2 3 1;2 27 60 7Y1. 6'1, 3'1, 19V. 52V. I 1'/' 180 239 

FIe. 2 19/16, lh 15 42 75 9 21, 3', 28 /, 61 '/2 8 " 7;' •• 4 193 • 52], 13'1. 249 323 

21,8. 21 
.. 1 "'16, 2 18 50 80 la' , 21/: 4 , 33 63 9V,. 8 " 4"2 23V. 53 1 .. 14J~ 356 439 

2'10, 2 " 2'1,., 21/ 4 18 52 82 II , 2l~ 4 1f4 35'1, 65", 10V. 8' 41" 5 23Y< 53]/, 16'1, 485 586 

2 5 a.2 J .. 2V,., 21/8 18 54 84 12' 16 3 5 36' , 66 ',IJlY" 9 , 51! 24 1 • 541 A 18 Vo. 610 730 

2:., 3 2~16, 2', 21 59 86 13 • 3' , 5', 41 68 12 ' ¥I . I OOiJ 6 6 27) .. 54' .. 19 1 .. 776 903 

3' , 2' 'I .. , 2', 21 61 88 14 • 3", 5' , 42 I 69 , 13'/" 1 Hs 6' , 281 
.. 55'/ .. 20Yl. 920 1068 

3'1, 2"8. 3 21 63 90 15 ' , 3, 6)'. 45 72 151/2 12'(' • 7', 28' .. 55) .. 22 1180 1349 

3 , 3 ., 3', 24 70 94 17, 4 7 50 74 17' , ,13 7". 32", 56' , 24 '2 1519 1690 
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Socketing 
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Socketing IS one method of olloch,ng on end I,tl lng to a prece 01 wife rope or strand 

The other method IS S'Nogmg, or pressIng In socketmg , 'he ("st step, seIzing 

(wmdmg 0 wife about the endl , IS performed before 'he Wife rope or strand IS cu t 

The height of rhe I ., baskel is measured from rhe 
end of the wire lope Of slrond, and seIZIng is applied 
10 where the bOllom of Ihe socket Will be The 
seizing WIll hold 'he WlFes of th. strand or rope 
during CUlling. and w ill preyenl lIs losing lIs loy or 
be<:omlng unraveled 

Th. sodel IS then installed and the wIres or. 
bloomed oul 

New' , Ihe lOp sei zing is removed and the ends ore 
br()OOled 00110 insure lhal all wit@! will be properly 
cleaned When bloomed, rhe wires Qre ullrosonicQlly 
cleaned 10 remove tubriconls and any foreign moiler 
Now surgically dean and ready lor Ihe final operation, 
.he w ires are immersed in a flu_ solutiOfl 

Pure, mol ten zinc is poured into Ihe sodet, complellng 
the operation 

Bethlehem engineers are a .... ailable 10 give assistance in material, specifications, and connector selection, 

as well as in the application of erection and handling techniques learned through many years of experience. 



How We Make Bethlehem Wire Rope and Strand 
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Tne "'ow "'alerial' :If WHe repe and s'rond .s , 
Sreel rod .s a hor-rolled product, pr uced in much 
rhe SOme ..... ay os II-e f,Jm.l,ar wlde-Honge H-beom 
The I,rsl 'Iep In ,t.. process of manufacturing NLfe 
rope and strond ,s ,nspecTion of Ihe rod 10 Insure 
Ihol all quality standards-physlcol and chemical
Of. mel 

J 

Afrer ,"orough deon'''Q, IMe rod ·1 '1'IOde '1'110 Wif. 
"" a l"Iulr:·uoge dry draWing """lchin. Here, the 
rod is pulled ,"'rough successively smaller diltS, each 
lime reducing Ihe wire In dlometer while ,mprOYl1I9 
lIS mechanlcol properl,es This draWing 'peralion 
,$ ellher rhe f,nol ~ne l( Ihe pr.'l,Ide 10 addllional 
work Aller Inu Sloge Ir"le wife Will be hear.Healed 
I' II is to undergo oddllh.::nol draWing 

Afler Inspe<:llon, and assuming acceptance by rhe 
,nspectors, 'he rod ,I clffl!'led All mdl Icole " te· 
n'lCIII!d by oc,d-d PP'"9. Ihe 'lc,d " 1'Ie\llrol,zed In Q 

second botn ser'es, wnlch also serves to apply Q 

lubricant beneficial to The subsequenl dra ..... ing 
OperatIon 

In the Wire rope ,nduUty, heal-freer.ng 's '{nown as 
"parenhng' Afler be'!'Ig 'educed ro "lOP' -li,"a1e1y 
15 per cenl of .IS Or'9'nol cr<;u lecli 1"01 ''lreo, '''e 
wife muSf be palented 10 enable furlher reductIO" In 
size EuenlioUy, parenting COl'lllSts of paning wire 
through a furnace and quenchi"9 ,I ,1'1 lead or a,r. 
depending upon the deslfed ',"ot • 'sul,s 
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Wllh II! passage Ih,o",gh Ihe :ksln9 die cf ltoe 
dOI .ng machine, Ihe w ire rcpe becomes a 'lnlshed 
prod",,,. readv fat ",se 

Here are same .f Ihe manv end ccnnecl)rs ~I!d w.lh 
WHe r"'pe and slland ' or SHuClurol applieali.:)nl 
Thev have one Ihing In common I '''ev are all deSigned 
to e_ceed Ihe breo,.ng urenglh o f Ihe I :pe Jr urand 
to wh.ch Thev will be aTToched Thev CG",e ·n r"'Ionv 
s.zes, and Ta ~e a Wide ~arlelV 01 cl,;n'i9u(0:I ' en 
The noas Voown are Slandard types fleQ"~flll." I] 

connecTor .s desogned for ."e spec.f ic ODI)I ,all :n, 
ollh.;ugh This I 1'101 The uluo l ccse As .... e'!iiht 
reduCTion IS imporlanl fo r suspended Sll1Icru res, the 
use of modern 0110'( steels .s gr w ong 

Pn!slretciling is done on a 1600-11 101'19 trock It II accomplished bV anchoring Ihe rope o r strand 01 
one end and loading at Ihe ~I)po$ile end t;) a cer lOln percentage of Ihe cala.do led breobng ,Irength 
ThiS I)reSlrerchlng eli ..... nales Ihe constructional slre'j, Ihal occurs dur~ng manufacture II also ,"creoses 
the modulus o f elasticity of Ihe member Also, on this machine il is possible to g i~e cables the elocl 
loading they will recei~e in the S!ruClure The lenglh can IhuI be measured very accuralely, so as to 
.nsure proper sag olld lell,Ion when III place on 01'1'1 suspended o r Olher rvpe o f S!rUClure 

The "resrrelchill9 Trod. I, king lUI I("ward Ihe dead end The "li ve" end of the presr rerch'"9 foclillV. show. n9 
Ihe lens;ooing machine ond goge 


